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EXPLOSION KILLS 3 
A huge blast levels a plastics factory in North 
Carolina. 
See story, page 6A 

Since 1868 

HOOSIER TARGET? 
The Iowa women hoopsters are hungry 
for revenge. 
see story, page 1 B 
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Dragon ignites Hancher controversy 
Hanch r ojJi iaJ. de ribe show as poorest 

in ) ellr. and are looking into a refund 
BY PHil DAVIDSON 

ru OAil v IOWAN 

w ys th UI igned a con
t ct thaL guarantees payment 

rdl. oftickel sale . 
Fred Ho, th producer, com-

r, and co-writer of Voice of 
Ih Dragon, srud the university 
i trying to ren ge on its con
trnrt, which involved a risk for 
both Bid . Hancher' policy is 
th 1 all arti tic fees ar conti
d nli I. and Ho Baid he's 
I dy ived his money. 

"No one in the industry would 
try to do this," he said. "That 
would be like me asking for 
more money because the show 
did well." 

Hancher signed a contract 
with booking agency Columbia 
Artists Management Inc.; it will 
BOOn negotiate with the compa
ny about Ho's production and 
future attractions at the audito
rium. 

Richard Gloss, the manager 
of the Hancher Box Office, said 
Dragon sold 731 tickets on Dec. 
10 and 556 on Dec. U - both 

well short of Hancher's capacity 
of 2,500. 

"It's a risk on their part and a 
risk on my part to produce the 
show," Ho said. "That's the 
nature of the arts." 

The show, set during the over
throw of China's Ming Dynasty, 
is an allegory about the princi
ples of integrity and features 
martial arts accompanied by the 
music of Ho's jazz sextet, the 
Afro-Asian Music Ensemble. 

Hancher Executive Director 
Charles Swanson said he was 
advised to look into reimburse-

al y denounces push for war 

oa Wednesday IfttmooR III ralty Igalnst war In Iraq on the Pentacresl. 

Security Council 
cool to U.S. push 

BY MAGGIE FARLEY 
lOS ANGELES TIMES 

UNITED NATlONS -
'Ill United tat.es launched 
what it call d "the final 
phase" of its Iraq diplomacy 
W dnesday, as President 
Bush and hi lop officials 
uddr sed tho U.N. Security 
Council, Congrcs , and the 
Am riean people Lo rally 
upporL for a war against 
add ro Hussein - with 

mixed re ults. 
A day n 'r Bush put the 

uriiy ouncil on notice 
that Lit Unlled Statcs is 
r ady to go to war, with or 
wilhout the United 
NatIOns, th majority orlhe 
c uncil call d for continu d 
diplomacy. In an all·day 
m ting with lh Uniled 
Nation' chi f w spons 
in )X.'Ct.ors, 11 of th 15 coun
CIl m mbers aid in pectors 
hould h' allow d to keep 

workm until th ro II und 
m bl cvid nc that Iraq 
hili w upons of fIlUSS 

d . lructioll 

But U.S. diplomats 
warned that the "situation is 
urgent" and that the council 
must make a decision soon 
on whether to use force to 
disarm Iraq. 

"The time for diplomatic 
action is narrowing; the 
diplomatic window is clos
ing," said U.S. U.N. Ambas
sador John Negroponte . 
"What you're going to see 
unfolding in the next several 
days is going to be a Wriod of 
intense diplomatic activity, 
not only here in the council, 
but across the oceans, 
between ministers, and 
between our presidents." 

Bush, buildjng on his State 
ofthe Union message that his 
patience with both the U.N. 
process and Saddam is near
ly gone, told supporters in 
Michigan on Wednesday; 
"We've got to deal with him 
before it's too late. • 

While expressing his hope 
for a p aceful resolution, 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE 4A 

,...---==--, ment from the 
booking agency 
because of what 
he perceived as 
the show's poor 
production. 

"This is my 
-~-... ~ first time in 18 

Swanson 
years here that 
I've felt this 
way," he said, 
classifying the 

show as an "unfinished prod
uct." 

The show was unrehearsed 
and not ready for performance, 

said Judith Hurtig, Hancher's 
artistic director. 

"The story line was not very 
well clarified, particularly at the 
end, which is something I 
thought was weak," she said. 
Although disappointed, Hurtig 
said, she has not bad-mouthed 
the production to other venues. 

Swanson said a possible 
refund from Columbia is in the 
works, and Hancher would 

SEE HANCHER, PAGE 4A 

INS tracking system 
draws VI's criticism 

BY AMIR EFRATI 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

Clouds of uncertainty hang 
over the UI's recent link to a 
new federal Internet database 
that will track thousands of 
international students and 
their dependents as part of a 
post-9/11 security measure. 

The database is scheduled to 
connect with all colleges and 
universities today, but both ill 
and other school officials have 
already begun to criticize the 
database's numerous "bugs." 

Regulated by the Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service .. 
the database is called the Stu
dent Exchange and Visitor 
Information System. 

"Our fears have been con
firmed," said UI international 
adviser Susan Fullenkamp. 
"The INS server can't handle all 
of the universities." 

A lagging server and frequent 
errors mean that Fullenkamp 
could receive as few as four 
immigration documents in two 
days for some of the approxi
mately 5,000 UI foreign nation
als in the system. 

"It's painstakingly slow and it 
kiC\CB you out," she said, adding 

that the confusion and unan
swered questions have led to 
"frustrated" international stu
dents. 

"It was created without first
hand knowledge of major uni
versity processes. There is a gap 
between the application and its 
practical use," she said. 

Created as part of the USA 
Patriot Act, the database will 
draw all foreign-student profiles 
to a central location, and it 
means that the INS will be less 
tolerant of foreign students' 
technical violations - such as 
letting immigration documents 
expire by one day or not taking 
a full course load. Those infrac
tions would result in the imme
diate loss of "student status" 
and possible deportation. 

Ideally, the system would 
increase efficiency and protect 
students, but early technical 
mistakes have tainted the fed
eral endeavor. 

"I don't necessarily have a lot 
of confidence in the INS'techni
cal support," said Diana Davies, 
the university's interim director 

SEe TRACKING, PAGE 4A 

Size of budget deficit 
ballooning, CBO says 

BY WARREN VIETH 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

WASHINGTON - The gov
ernment's budget deficit will 
widen to $199 billion this year, 
and the long-term fiscal outlook 
will worsen even if Congress 
approves no new tax cuts or 
spending increases, congres
sional analysts said Wednesday. 

The annual shortfalls will be 
considerably larger if lawmak
ers adopt President Bush's tax 
and spending proposals, budget 
experts warned. 

The new projections by the 
Congressional Budget Office set 
the stage for a rancorous debate 
over the 2004 budget Bush will 
submit to Congress next week. 
Although some of the fiscal slip
page was caused by the reces
sion, 9/11, and other factors over 
which Washington has little 
control, a sizable portion is 
attributable to the $1.4 trillion 
in tax cuts Bush pushed 
through Congress in 2001. The 
$670 billion in additional cuts 
he is seeking would add to the 
red ink. 

"The president's agenda is 
reckless and threatens the long
term fiscal health of the nation,· 
said Sen. Kent Conrad, D-N.D., 
ranking Democrat on the Sen
ate Finance Committee. 

Conrad said the government's 
deficit spending and bigger debt 
burden would drive up interest 
rates, crowd out private-sector 
investment, and slow long-term 
growth. 

The Bush administration and 
its congressional allies insist oth
erwise. Treasury Secretary-des
ignate John Snow said at his con
firmation hearing this week that' 
the president's tax cuts would 
stimulat.e economic growth with
out raising the national debt to 
dangerous levels. 

The Bush administration has 
acknowledged that current and 
future deficits would be consid
erably higher under its new 
budget. This year's shortfall 
could rise as high as $300 bil
lion, the White House has sig
naled. 

SEE BUDGET, PAGE 4A 
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Retirement center holds open house 
BY JESSE HEWNG 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

Ribbons were cut for the 
opening of an Iowa City retire
ment community Wednesday at 
the same time a loca1lawmaker 
proposed a bill in the state Leg
isLature to investigate assisted
living regulations. 

Melrose Meadows Retirement 
Community, 350 Dublin Lane, 
which contains 80 apartments 
for senior citizens, admitted its 
first residents in October 2002 

. and held its open house 
Wednesday. 

Currently, 25 seniors live in 
the independent quarters; the 
assisted-living wing, in which 
staff provide personal assis
tance, cares for four residents. 
The community is 'equipped to 
provide assisted living for up to 
26 residents. 

"For years and years, there 
was no other choice than a nurs
ing home," said Debbie Fisher, 
the president of the Iowa Assist
ed Living Association. "Nation
ally, there was a recognized 
need for something different.· 

Developed by the Newbury 

Development Co. of Des Moines 
in conjunction with Mercy Ser
vices of Iowa City, Melrose 
Meadows is one of 60 members 
of the assisted-living associa
tion, which operates with very 
little government regulation. 

In 1997, the Legislature rec
ognized assisted living as a 
viable option for senior citizens 
and enacted regulations requir
ing assisted-living facilities to 
be certified through the Depart
ment of Elder Affairs. 

Fisher, who is also vice presi
dent of Newbury Development, 
said the Legislature adopted 
rules last year, and it has pro
posed more regulation this year. 

"What growing pains should 
not do is stimulate knee-jerk 
reactions that cause a shift 
toward more government regu
lation,· she told the audience of 
approximately 60. "I challenge 
you to urge your legislators to 
keep the focus where it belongs: 
on the true assisted-living 
client, the tenant.· 

Fisher's comments come in 
the wake of a proposal by Sen. 
Joe Bolkcom, D-Iowa City, 
directing th!l Department of 

John RlchlrdlThe Dally Iowan 
James Levy, the president of Newbury Development Co., and Ronald 
Reed, the Mercy Hospital CEO, partiCipate In a ribbon-cutting 
ceremony at the recently finished Melrose Meadows retirement 
community on Wednesday afternoon. 
Elder Affairs to convene a tssk 
force to make recommendations 
about assisted living. 

Bolkcom said the proposed 
task force would investigate 
methods to solve problems for 
residents of assisted-living facil
ities who come to need more 
care as time passes but are not 

placed under the proper care. 
"There has been some concern 

about the level of care provided 
to residents who become 
increasingly frail,· he said. 
"Assisted living was never envi
sioned to provide skilled care." 

E-MAIL 01 REPOfITER JISSI tt.u.G ... t: 
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VI students flex entrepreneurial muscles 
BY BRANDON CAMPBELL 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

VI student owners of a high
speed Internet company and a 
business developing infant mon
itors recently won $2,500 in a 
prestigious entrepreneurial con
test. 

"It's easier to do business over 
the phone because customers 
see us as kids instead of busi
nessmen,· said VI graduate stu
dent Karsten Temme, the presi
dent and founder of X-Wires 
Commumcations LLC. , with a 
slight grin. 

X-Wtre8 Communications and 
Peace of Mind Inc. were co-win
ners of the urs first Hubert 
Storer Engineering Student 
Entrepreneurial Start-up 
Awards, which supplies finan
cial support for two College of 
Engineering students' techno
logical business plans. 

Established in August 2002, 
X-Wires Communications is a 

high-speed Internet company 
specializing in providing connec
tion to residents in Coralville 
and the rural Iowa City commu
nities. Since its founding, the 
business has built a customer 
base of two to three dozen. 

"It's a roller coaster," said 
Temme. "Balancing ... class and 
work can be stressful, but you 
can't tell a customer 'no' because 
you have to go to class." 

Thmme, 23, runs the company 
with friends and fellow entrepre
neurs UI juniors Kris Halter, 
Andrew Rinner and Ben Ander
son, and UI senior Erin Wal
lerich. 

X-Wires Commurucation was 
inspired by Jim Shelby, the 
founder of Colorado-based com
pany Aspen Waves , after 
Temme listened to him on the 
radio during a Management of 
Technology and Innovation 
class. Temme job-shadowed 
Shelby for a day during last 
year's Spring Break, which gave 

Temme the idea to come up with 
a wireless company of his own. 

Temme and his business part
ners were awarded $5,000 last 
spring to start up their business 
after winning first place in the 
Merie VoIding Business Plan 
Competition, a contest for UI 
entrepreneurial students. 

UI senior Will Lack, a, co
founder of Peace of Mind Inc. 
and an offensive lineman for the 
co-Big Ten championship 
Hawkeye football team, was 
inspired to start bis business by 
a source close to his heart. 

In the fall of 2001, the Lack 
family received a hard hit when 
Lack's nephew was born prema
turely at the UI Hospitals and 
CJinjes. 

"It was an eye-opening expe
rience," Lack said. "I was very 
upset and worried about my 
nephew. When you see a child in 
that situation you want to add 
to the solution." 

The scare prompted Lack to 

create a device to help parents 
quickly detect problems for 
newborns. 

He co-founded Peace of Mind 
Inc. with UI graduate Steve 
Smetana last spring. The com
pany designs, manufactures, 
and distributes affordable 
infant monitors that detect and 
monitor physiological parame
ters, such as Sudden Infant 
Death Syndrome. 

Lack and Smetana won a 
$1,000 prize for start-up costs 
for their business plan after 
submitting it to the Merie A. 
VoIding Competition. 

Currently, the company is 
working towards receiving 
patents for their design and con
tinue to develop innovative 
designs. 

Since Peace of Mind's found
ing, Lack's nephew has recov
ered jiIld ill now a healthy and 
cheery one-year-old, Lack said. 
E-MAll 01 REl'Oftm BIwIootI c...-u. ... r: 
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UITV to set up advisory board of review 
BY RYAN PARNELL 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

UITV is putting together an 
advisory board to set guidelines 
for reviewing student material 
after concerns of "censorship" 
were raised in December. 

Students, local professional 
journalists, and professors will 
be represented on the board. 
UITV is contacting potential 
membelS and will release their 
names after they have accepted 
their invitations, said Steve 
Fleagle, the UI director of 
Telecommunication Network 
Services. 

The group will help decide 
what programs are aired, how 
to allocate finances, and what 
equipment to replace, he said, 
adding that the project has no 
specific timeline. 

Many of the problems and 
issues facing urrv have long been 
neglected, ~d can be blamed on 
budget cuts, Fleagle said. 

"Budget cuts have taken a toll 

on how effectively we can help 
urrv," he said. "We are doing our 
best we can at the current time." 

Footage of the Phyllis Nelson 
murder trial produced by 16 UI 
students was denied air time by 
UITV in early December after 
staff asked the group to submit 
its script for prior review, lead
ing many to feel their freedom of 
the press was being curtailed. 

The students' instructor, 
Stacey Cone, an assistant pro
fessor of journalism, and UI 
graduate student Brandon 
Weghorst, the newscast's execu
tive producer, said they both feel 
the university's actions were 
borderline "censorship· and in 
violation of First Amendment 
rights. 

At the time the trial's footage 
was scrapped, UITV didn't have 
an advisory board or guidelines 
in place for reviewing material, 
Fleagle said. 

UI Student Video Productions 
has been seeking access to UITV 
for the last two years, at times 
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hitting dead ends. Student work 
was denied broadcast in the past 
because it wasn't up to par, said 
UI senior and group general 
manager Dave Fishel, adding 
that both sides are now in nego
tiations to air student work. 

UlTV's lack of a programming 
director who could fairly deter
mine what material is allowed 
on-air also hindered student 
access, said UITV staff. 

However, programming from 
groups such ss the Iowa City 
police have been aired because 
the broadcasts were considered 
public-service announcements, 
said UITV staff. The programs 
addressed underage drinking and 
city policies banning bicycling and 
rollerblading downtown. 

Although the board and 
guidelines are on the horizon, 
Cone said there needs to be an 
understanding between Univer
sity Relations and UlTV that 
student journalists cannot be 
required to submit their news
cast for prior review. 

"Hopefully, then the universi
ty will trust the editorial proce 
that must inevitably be estab
lished, just as with professional 
news operations,· Cone said. 

Until guidelines are estab
lished, she said she will most 
likely take student work to Public 
Access Thlevision for broadcasL 

A long-term objective is to 
establish a permanent, inde
pendent student-produced 
newscast, she said. 

Fleagle and Cone have both 
met privately with journalism 
school Director Pam Creedon, 
and both Bides have a better 
understanding of the issues, 
Fleagle said. 

"We hope students will play an 
important part in the future of 
urrv; both as an audiences and 
in producing content," he said. "I 
think we are fOrming a good part
nership to do that. We are not 
there yet, but we arc a lot closer 
than we were B month ago." 
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POLICE LOG 

Michael Joseph MartinSOn 21, 
301 Third St. , was charged 
two counts of assau~ ttl a 
gerous weapon Tuesday I r 
allegedly threatenmg hIS mo 
and a female acquallllince I 
knife. According to po Ice 
records, Martinson all gedly 
grabbed the klllfe while guing 
with the women and later turned 
the knife on himself. 0 u 
were reported. 

John frederick BI.rman 23 6 5 
N. Dubuque St.. was char 
possession at a sche<! 
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Edwards names 4 
activists as staffers 

Forum discusses school-bond vote 

IV MIKE GLOVER 
M50C~T£D PtlESS 

campaign within two weeks. 
Edwards also named Peter 

Giangreco as a senior adviser to 
th Iowa campaign organiza
tion. He's a consultant from the 

tl'ategy Group. 
Pickeral has been Boswell's 

chief of staff for two years; he 
was a deputy director of opera
tions for the Iowa Democratic 
Party prior to that. 

Tully, who has long been an 
informal adviser to the 
Edward' campaign, said he'll 
be actively involved in the cau
cus campaign. 

"['m going to be as active as 
they want me to be," he said. 
I'v been the Edwards person 

h re for quite a while, and ['ve 
literally been bombarded with 
phon calls from people asking 
how they can help." 

Conlin was the Democratic 
gubernatorial nominee in 
19 2, and has remained active 
in Democratic politics since 
then. Both Tully lind Conlin 
ar prominent Des Moin~s 
Iawy rB. 

Edwards said the decision by 
'l\ll]y and Conlin to enlist in hi 
campaign "is indicative of the 
growing in titutionlll support" 
he's gen rated. 

It's important for candidates 
in lowa's precinct caucuses to 
organize early, because it takes 
time to put together a campaign 
orgllnization that can deliver 
backer to a precinct caucus 
where they must publicly 
d lare their allegiance for a 
eanrudate. 

Supporters warn of 
overcrowding if 

Feb. 11 vote fails 

BY JESSICA REESE 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

With less than two weeks 
remaining before the largest 
bond vote in Iowa City School 
District history, more than 30 
people gathered Wednesday at 
a public forum in which audi
ence members inquired about 
the district's plan if the bond 
receives less than the required 
60 percent approval. 

Students may be bused to 
different schools, and the dis
trict may be forced to add 
more temporary classrooms 
because its 13 schools are 
already above capacity, if the 
$38.7 million bond does not 
pass, said Lauren Reece, the 
School Board president. 

The district is now using 37 
temporary classrooms. 

"The temporary rooms are 
expensive and not inclusive," 
she said. "Those kids are kind 
of set apart, and that's not 
right or fair." 

The School Board may also 
consider a local-option sales 
tax if the vote isn't met, 
although such moves have not 
been supported by the public 
in the past, Reece said. 

Tim Borchardt, the founder 
of Having Accountable Worthy 
Kids' Schools, was the only 
panelist representing a group 
opposing the referendum. 

"If the bond fails, it's not 
because the citizenry of Iowa 
City doesn't care, it's because the 
case hasn't been made," he said. 

Whitney KldderIThe Daily Iowan 
Panel member Lauren Reece speaks at the forum held in the Coralville CitY, Council Chamber on 
Wednesday evening. Other panel members, from left. are Charlie Funk, Naomi Novick, and Lane Plugge. 

Borchardt said he felt the 
district should have employed 
outside consultants to analyze 
current facilities rather than 
the in-house teams that devel
oped the board's proposal. He 
also cited the enrollment pro
jections made for the current 
year were not as high as 
expected, indicating an enroll
ment plateau. 

"It seems the district could 
solve space needs by shifting 
around students here without 
the building cost," he said. 

Charlie Funk, a co-chair
man of Yes For Kids, a group 

in favor of the school bond, 
said because local economic 
development is high, it shows 
support for city schools. 

"Good schools make good 
business," he said, citing the 
number of local governments 
and business groups that 
have endorsed the bond refer
endum. Six governing bodies 
in Johnson County have 
voiced their support for the 
bond. 

The 15-year bond, which 
could raise property taxes 
$61.56 for each $100,000 of 
apprais.ed land value, would 

fund construction for a new 
465-student elementary school 
and a 600-student junior-high 
school in North Liberty. The 
bond also includes a new 250-
student alternative high 
school, additions to both City 
and West High, and improve
ments to five elementary 
schools. 

Early voting satellite sta
tions, in locations such as Hy
Vee, UIHC, and Coralville 
City Hall, will be in operation 
before the Feb. 11 vole. 
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move on limiting 
nt e voting in Iowa 

IV DAVID Pm Republicans hav criticized a 
o mocratic strategy to push 

Two longtime friend& die while ice diving 
ntee voting in the Novem

ber election. Thou ands more 
Demoera voted absentee than 
did Republicans, prompting the 
R publican Pllrty to tudy 
Democrats' methods of getting 
abienlAoo voters to cast ballots. 

"1' l ubject. tha I think a 
10 of Iowan w re concerned 

• about ju t 'judging from the 
num r of phon call we had 
during th election,- said Joel 
Hannahs, a po man for the 
Jo Republican Party. ~lt's cer
tainly 10m thing the Legisla

to look at and d bate. 
un Ii)(, a positive tep 

in t.ha 1 direction.· 
mocratic Party spokesman 

Mlk !alai laid hie party 
p lh bill and any other 

. on th t. might make it more 
dlffitul for vo rB to cast baI
l . 

.on, 'no qu . n that our 
Il'ort. in lh is laai campaign 

incre d vol r turnout,· he 
d. e h d 160,000 Democ-

rata who ot.ed nlee, and we 
t to conlinu to m~ it as 

fI r all of lh m to vote as 
Ibl .. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOWDEN, Iowa - Kevin 
Michael Petersen and Tracy 
Michael Humphreys spent 
most of their lives together. 

The two friends went to 
the same Davenport schools 
as children, they worked 
together, joined the Navy 
together, and enjoyed out
door activities together. 

On Sunday, authorities 
recovered the bodies of 
Petersen, 31, of Long Grove 
and Humphreys, 30, of Crua
mus from a quarry pond near 
Lowden in Eastern Iowa, 
where they had gone to go ice
scuba diving. 

"It's terrible," said Tracy's 
father, Michael Humphreys of 
Lost Nation. "It's hard on 
everybody.-

Diving was a common pas
time for Tracy Humphreys, 
who lived in Calamus with 
his wife and their two sons, 
ages 5 and 6. Tracy, who 
spent six years in the Navy, 
had diving experience in the 
Persian Gulf, Australia, San 

rll. 
". Bill 

Tracy 
Humphreys 

Kevin M. 
Petersen 

Francisco, and elsewhere, 
said Michael Humphreys. 

Tracy Humphreys worked 
part time for his father's 
business in Davenport. He 
spent the rest of his time out
doors, staying in a cabin on 
the Wapsipinicon River, trap
ping and diving. He was a 
free spirit who "could live off 
the land," Michael 
Humphreys said. 

Petersen also served in the 
Navy and was in Operation 
Desert Storm. He worked as a 
phlebotomist at a Davenport 
medical center. 

Humphreys said Petersen 
had enlisted in the Navy 
again and wanted to go div-

YEIB YEAR YEIB--BUCK TIllS? W BUCK 

With those two 
little guys, that's 

all they do, 
'Where's 

I' Daddy?' 
Michael Humphreys, 

Tracy's father 

; 

ing before he left for duty. 
They wanted to dive at the 
quarry to look at turtles 
underwater, he said. 

Ice divers make up a tiny 
portion ofl scuba divers in the 
state, said Jim Sipma, a dive 
instructor at Iowa State Skin 
Diving Inc. in West Des 
Moines. 

In ice diving, a diver cuts a 
hole in the ice in the shape of a 
triangle. It'," easier to get in 
and out ofthe water with a tri
angle than with a hole in the 
shape of a circle, Sipma said. 

The men were using new 
diving equipment Petersen 
had just bought, Michael 
Humphreys said. They didn't 

• have a spotting team on the 
surface to help in an emer
gency, but they tied a 150-
footrlong I!ope to a tree and 
dangled it into the water, he 
said. 

Investigators said the rope 
wasn't attached to the men 
when their bodies were found. 
Rescuers spotted the bodies 
beneath the ice after the men 
failed to meet a friend who 
was going to pick them up on 
Jan. 25. 

J oint services were held 
Wednesday for Tracy 
Humphreys and Petersen at a 
DeWitt funeral home. 

Michael Humphreys said 
the hurt he sees on the faces 
of his two grandsons is almost 
too much to bear. 

uIt hasn't hit tl)em yet. 
They idolize their dad," he 
said. UWith those two little 
guys, that's all they do, 
'Where's Daddy?' " 

Collele Street 
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System for tracking 
students criticized 

Hancher, agent bicker over ho 

TRACKING 
Continued from Page lA 

of the Office of International 
Students. "It's already experi
enced problems with its online 
system, and it's not even at full 
capacity yet." 

pliance officer have been covered 
by the Office of the Provost. 

Still, the database, which is 
inaccessible to students, could 
force a member fee of up to $90 
on international students prior 
to entering the United States, ' 
pending a decision by the INS. 

HANCHER 
Continued from Page lA 

probably not be interested in 
working with Ho again. 

The North American booking 
agent for Dragon, Jean.Jacques 
Cesbron, first told Ho about 
Hancher's attempt to seek finan
cial retribution, Ho said. Ces
bron refused to comment on the 
situation. 

However, critics from the New 

York Times, Village Voice, and 
the Boston Phoenix have hailed 
both Ho and Dragon, acoording 
to the production's Web site. 

Karen Kubby, the executive 
director of the Emma Goldman 
Clinic, worked with Ho on a 
cornrnunity~outreach program 
arranged by Hancher. She said 
she er\ioyed the show's martial 
arts and political overtones but 
said it was quite apparent that 
her views were in the minority. 

Hancher abruptly cut off th 
show prematurely it carne to 
a close, Kubby said. 

"The band hadn't topp d 
playing when poopl left and the 
house lights went on,· h 'd. 

Kubby said sh hoped to bring 
Ho's trio to th Iowa City Jan 
Festival Ws year so th commu
nity could cultivate 8 reI tion
ship with B pol i tically ch rged 
artist uch 88 Ho. 

Ho welcomod any opportunity Sheldon Zola, a senior sys
tems analyst at Arizona State 
University's Student Affairs 
Computer Services, said he 
blames the initial imperfections 
on an unprepared and under
staffed INS. 

"It hasn't had time to plan for 
all the contingencies," he said, 
adding that he hopes the INS 
will be flexible in dealing with 
situations it hasn't encoWltered 
before. 

Chetan Tiwari, a UI graduate 
student and the president of the 
India Student Association, said 
he's worried about foreign stu
dents who fall out of status for 
uncontrollable reasons. Tiwari, 
who is from New Delhi, fell out of 
status for two days during Wm
ter Break in India when he 
couldn't register for classes on 
ISIS. 

Protesters rally against war in r 

Three fu]]-time staff members 
are working to link ASU with 
the INS system. 

"It's a good start," Zola said. 
"[But] it needs a lot more atten
tion to detail and planning." 

"Someone at the U.S. port of 
entry would not understand the 
reasons [for this]," Tiwari said, 
adding that the INS should 
spread the membership cost 
among the schools and students. 
"If I have to pay the whole cost 
myself, then it's not fair." 

RALLY 
Continued from Page 1A 

John Barry of the National 
Lawyers' Guild denounced 
Bush's actions, describing 
them as "not only completely 
illegal, but it is also complete
ly immoral." 

He said the United States 

is the biggest pusher of 
weapons of mass destruction 
in the world. Americans 
should say no to war, no to a 
double standard, no to 
hypocrisy, and yes to peace, 
he said. 

Johnson County Green 
Party member Florence Boos 
said that despite pressure 
from the United States, most 

members of the United 
Nations oppos th w r. 

"We hav no mor ri ht to 
attack Iraq thaD th Jap 
had to attack Pearl Harbor in 
World War II,· hid. 

The Green Party 01'0 
announced a Guolln .Fr 
Day for the fir t of very 
month , beginning turdoy. 
Tne goal j to cut down on th Jerry Heinauer, the INS dis

trict director in Omaha, said 
errors are normal for a major 
undertaking such as this and 
that the necessary "tweaks" will 
be made. 

"I have an awful lot of confi
dence that [the system] will 
work," said Heinauer, whose 
office covers Nebraska and Iowa. 
"This is a far superior system 
than what we had in place 
before." 

Although he supports the cre
atipn of the system, UI graduate 
teaching assistant Fuxing Yang 
said he fears future technical 
complications and disapproves of 
paying a high fee. 

"This is a good thing for the 
U.S. government to do .,. but it 
needs to be stabilized," said the 
native of China. "They should 
also consider the [financial] bur
den on the students." 

U.S. deficit ballooning, CBO wa 

The Urs first-ever compli
ance officer for the system, 
Guangming Du, who was hired 
in November 2000, expressed 
confidence in it, which was dis
playing the "usual" problems of 
large network project, he said. 

"It looks like we can make it 
work," said the former Ul gradu
ate student, explaining that the 
digital format and central loca
tion would ultimately be more 
efficient. 

The INS system is not funded 
by the federal government, leav
ing the state and students to 
make up the difference. The ini
tial cost of $50,000 for the UI to
connect with the national server 
and $33,000 per year for a com-

On Friday evening, the INS 
will hold an educational presen
tation at the Johnson County 
Neighborhood Center to answer 
questions about the system and 
other tracking systems. 

Davies said that some interna
tional students currently out of 
"student status" would not be 

, registered in the system and 
might lose the right to reapply 
for a visa,.graduate status, or 
internships. This would occur if a 
student drops below full-time 
enrollment, fails to register, or 
commits a crime requiring uni
versity disciplinary action. 

"~dly, there will probably be 
some," she said. 

E'MAIL Df REPORTER AMIIl ERlAll AT. 

AMIR-EFRATIOUIOWA.EDU 

BUDGET 
Continued from Page 1A 

Although a $300 billion deficit 
would be the largest ever record
ed, as a share of the economy it 
would be a middleweight: 
approximately 3 percent of gross 
domestic product, compared 
with a record 6 percent in 1983. 

The CBO analysis shows the 
federal deficit peaking this year 
at $199 billion - not including 
the proposed tax cuts - falling 
to $145 billion in 2004, and 
gradually declining Wltil the 
books balance again in 2007. 

When it issued its last fore
cast in August, the budget 
office projected deficits of $145 
billion this year and $111 bil
lion in 2004. The alljustment is 
attributable to revised econom
ic estimates, legislative 

Council nations call for diplomacy 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page lA 

Bush said: "I've got to tell you 
something. I've thought long 
and hard about this. The risks 
of doing nothing, the risks of 
assuming the best from Sad
dam Hussein - it's just not a 
risk worth taking." 

Bush said that trying to con
tain Iraq no longer made sense 
in the wake of the Sept. 11 
attacks, asserting that Saddam 
has links to terror groups such 
as Al Qaeda that are willing to 
make the United States a bat
tleground. 

He didn't offer proof of his 
assertion of a connection 
between Saddam and Al 
Qaeda, although Secretary of 
State Colin Powell is expected 
to "connect the dots" on Feb. 5 
during a Security Council brief
ing that also will try to ~how 

that Iraq has systematically 
concealed weapons of mass 
destruction. 

Powell and Defense Secre
tary Donald Rumsfeld gave 
House members a closed-door 
preview of some of the evidence 
Wednesday, including freshly 
declassified intelligence. But 
some lawmakers were not con
vinced that it clinched the 
administration's case that Iraq 
is hiding weapons of mass 
destruction or is supporting 
other terror groups. 

Rep. Thomas Udall, D-N.M., 
said, "I didn't hear anything 
new." But Rep. Carolyn B. Mal
one, D-N.Y., said, "I became 
more convinced after this meet
ing" of a link between Iraq and 
AlQaeda. 

Although the response over
seas to Bush's speech ranged 
from caution among politicians 
to hostility on the streets 

Wednesday, the U.S. offer to 
reveal new intelligence could 
open a slight crack in the resist
ance by France and Russia. 

"I welcome this American 
decision," French Foreign Min
ister Dominique de Villepin 
said in Paris. "We will examine 
this American information, and 
we will give our own informa
tion ... The responsibility of the 
international community is 
immense. It is a question of 
war and peace." 

The Powell presentation will 
be attended by foreign minis
ters from key nations Britain, 
France, and Germany - and 
perhaps more. Powell promised 
to put forward "information . 
and evidence" to fill in some of 
the gaps in the inspections 
reports given Monday and to 
present more information 
about links between AI Qaeda 
and Iraq. 

New Year's 
Resolution #19: 
Trim Down ... with ISB&T's Loan Sale! 

Your choice: 
Home Equity Loan: 90% Maximum Loan-T()oValu~ (LlV) or 
Equity Auto Loan: 100% Maximum Loan-T()oValue (LlV) 

• Rates as low as 5.99% APR. 
• No closing costs through February 15, 2()()3. 
• Additional .25% discount for automatic 

payment from an IS8&T account. 

FlexIble. Affordable. Corrmlient. Home Equity Loans from ISB&T. 

II IOWA STATE 
BANKa:TRUST 
COMPANY Real life .&..'.:.'_.-;:-.... -

319·356·5800 • www.isbt.com *1!quII HOIIIiD3 Lender Member role 

changes, and technical factoTS, 
it said. 

Over the l()-year period end
ing in 2013, the government 
would record an overall surplus 
of $1.4 trillion if the economy 
performed as expected and Con
gress refrained from cutting 
taxes or boosting spending, 
CBOsaid. 

But the agency warned that 
its projections are likely to 
prove too optimistic. CBO is 

up an 
application 
TODAY! 

Due 
4:00 pm 
Friday, February 7th 

Purdue U"lverslty, In collabo_n wlttl the tau 
DiagnostiCs, seeks entran" ftIt It! lit annull tfff1I11i1Y1a. 
Competition. Entries should IMsalbe the commardilMa 
and servltes In the lire sc\en<:eJ~. 

I",po~nt Datel 
'-U1'tWlaw Busln Plan due - Marth 8, 2003 
;oml~t.tlon - April 22 -23 
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New SUVslit In a line at a dul.I'Ihlp In Quincy, Mass., In this June 5, 
2001 , photo. The populartty of SUVa has Increased steadily over the past 
d ; they have also been the target of attacks by environmentalists. 

ericans both 
o e, hate SUV s 

BY DAVIO CRARY 
ASSOCIATf D I'tI ~~ 

• Vandals, perhaps motivated 
by logical concerns, damaged 
SUVs in evera\ communlties. 
They mashed wind hields in 
King County, Wash., set fires at a 
car lot in Erie County, Pa., and 
pray-painted "No Blood For Oil" 

on UV in Newton, Mass. Some 
Internet-based groups offer has
til bumper stickers to be pasted 
on SUVs--As a matter offaet, 1 
do own the road," says one; "Ask 
m how ['m changing the cli
mate," say another. 

• Long·running concern about 
lh 81\(, ty of SUVs was under
Icored thi month by Jeffrey 
Runge, the head of the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Admin· 
i tion He said SUV 'rollover 
fatality rate is triple that for 
p nger cars, and - referring 
to UVa with poor safety rat
in - said, *1 wouldn't buy my 
kid a two- ·tar rollover vehicle if 
it w th lone on Earth:" 

Manufacture y UVs are 
than passenger cars in most. 

t of acx:id nts, and they insist 
they are working hard to redUaI 
the two l'fIMt. oorrunonly cited haz
ards - rollov rs and "incompati
bility" that endangers people in 
small cars ooUiding with SUVs. 

More 80 than safety, however, it 
, the SUV.'low gas mileage that 

W1de8pread disdain. 
On of th TV ads released 

thi month by Buffington' cam
pai n th D troit Project, 
ham n filling hi SUY 

ga. tank Juxtaposed with 
f, ofterrori ttroining. ·Oil 
m n y supports some terrible 

. .. the d said. -What kind 
o mil d your SUV get?· 

eral TV tnlions refused 
to air th ad, wruch hav kin· 
dl d a backla h among ome 

'0 n 

11" H , R" Ar"< AI . \ " 9~'\1" 1) 4 

IAWW hook .. low" rei .. 
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Philly uses parents to get tough on truants 
BY MICHAEL RUBINKAM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
, 

PHILADELPHIA--JennUer 
Jones doesn't take any guff. 
Not from her own kids, not 
from the ones in the neighbor
hood, and especially not from 
the ones she sees goofing off on 
the subway or at the mall when 
they should be in school. 

Jones, 42, is one of 250 tru
ant officers hired by the 
Philadelphia School District 
this year to get thousands of 
truants back to class. 

It is no accident that Jones is 
a parent of two school-age chilo 
dren. The district is specifically 
recruiting parents . 

"Parents know the terrain, 
know the environment, under· 
stand the culture, and may 
even know some of the individ
ual parents and kids," said 
Paul Vallas, the chlef executive 
of the 200,000-student school 
system. 

Truancy is a big concern in 
Philadelphia and other cities. 
On any given day, more than 
12,000 Philadelphia students 
are absent without an excuse, a 
rate of 6.4 percent. 

The problem worries school 
officials because truants are 
more likely to use drugs, join 
gangs, commit crimes, or drop 
out. 

"Truancy is our first , best 
flag that a kid will enter the 
juvenile-justice system," said 
Ken Seeley, who is studying the 
effectiveness of seven truancy
reduction programs for the U.S. 
Justice Department. 

Vallas hired 600 parents for a 

Chris Gardner/Associated Press 
Jennifer Jones of Philadelphia speaks during an interview on Dec. 17, 2002, She is one 01 Philadelphia'S 
parent-truant officers. 

similar program in Chicago, 
where he headed the school 
system for six years. He said 
the program cut truancy from 
5.7 percent to 3.9 percent. 

Philadelphia contracted 
with 12 community and reli
gious organizations to hire and 
train parent-truant officers . 
The training began last 
month; so far, 166 parents 
have gone through the pro
gram and started visiting the 
homes of truants. The officers 
are pald $9 an hour for at least 
10 hours a week. 

"The primary role is to 
inform parents that their child 
has been truant, that resources 
are available, that we are ready 
to help," said Vern Trent, who 
heads the program. 

While it is too soon to tell 
whether the $1.2 million pro
gram is working, the officers 
had more than 1,600 contacts 
with parents through Dec. 31. 

Some parents are simply 
unaware their children are 
cutting class. Others cannot 
afford school clothing or bus 
tokens. Still others are on 

drugs or alcohol. 
Hastings Coach, who heads 

the parent-truant officer pro
gram for the Women's Associa
tion for Women's Alternatives, 
a social-services agency, said 
officers are told to be support
ive and understanding, not 
threatening. 

"Anytime you're in someone's 
home, you're a guest, and you 
have to conduct yourself 
accordingly. You 're not some 
authority with a stiff hand. You 
want to be invited back," he 
slrid. 
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Huge blast levels factory; 3 dead 
BY ESTES THOMPSON 

ASSOOATED PRESS 

KINSTON, N.C. (AP) - An 
explosion followed by a raging 
fire demolished a plastics facto
ry Wednesday, killing at least 
three people and injuring at 
least 37. 

The cause of the thunderous 
blast that sent a black, acrid 
smoke billowing over the coun
tryside was not immediately 
known. The West Pharmaceuti
cal Services plant made syringe 
plungers and IV supplies, and 
had been cited for numerous 
safety violations last fall . 

Three bodies had been found 
amid the twisted debris by late 
Wednesday, according to Chief 
Deral Raynor of the North 
Lenoir Fire Department, the 
scene commander. 

Raynor said he believed 
everyone at the plant at the 
time of the explosion had been 
accounted for, but a safety 
department official on the scene 
cautioned it was too early to say. 

Workers who escaped the fire
ball and the choking smoke said 
they thought the factory was 
under terrorist attack. Sampson 
Heath said the explosion sent a 
plume of fire toward his work 
station and knocked him off his 
feet. 

When he stood up, he saw 
wires and tiles hanging from the 
ceiling and could hear trapped 
co-workers screaming for help. 

"Your life did flash before your 
eyes," Heath said as he stood in 
the yard of a church, getting 
hugs and kisses from relatives. 

The first emergency crews on 
the scene said they repeatedly 
rescued workers who were dan
gling from steel beams. Many 
had third-degree burns. 

The Red 'Cross said at least 37 

people were injured, some criti
cally. At least 11 of them had 
been treated and released by 
Wednesday night, according to 
information from hospitals com
piled by the Red Cross. 

The blast was felt for miles, 
with the smoke punctuated by 
exploding fireballs. Nine hours 
later, the building was still 
burning. 

"The damage is catastrophic 
to the building, n said Greg 
Smith, operations chief of the 
Kinston Public Safety Depart
ment. 'The structure is so com
promised that you just can't 
enter and walk around. n 

Emergency officials urged 
residents within a mile of the 
plant to evacuate because of the 
smoke, which included fumes 
from burning plastic. Hugh Pol
lock, headmaster of nearby 
Arendell Parrott Academy, said 
windows in his building burst 
from their frames and one child 
was cut on the head by broken 
glass. The private school was 
evacuated. 

"It was quite an explosion. It 
lasted for several seconds,n he 
said. "It almost felt like an 
earthquake was taking place.n 

There were conflicting reports 
on the number of casualties. 

Shortly after the blast, the 
Sheriff's Department notified 
the medical examiner that eight 
people had died, said Jane Mar
tin at Pitt Memorial Hospital. 
The governor and mayor later 
lowered the death toll to two. 
Mayor Johnnie Mosley also said 
three people were unaccounted 
for. 

According to the company's 
Web site, the plant employs 
about 225 people in this city of 
25,000 about 70 miles southeast 
of Raleigh. 

"Our overriding concern lies 

The CharloHe Observer, Patrick Schneider/Associated Press 
Firefighters baHle a huge fire following an explosion at the West 
Pharmaceutical plant in Kinston, N.C., on Wednesday. At least two 

with the well-being and safety of 
our employees, their loved ones 
and the surrounding communi
ty," said Don Morel, president 
and chief executive officer of the 
based in Lionville, Pa., company. 

According to the Occupational 

Safety and Health Administra
tion, the plant was inspected in 
October, cited for numerous 
safety violations and fined 
about $10,000. The fine was 
reduced to $9,075 in a settle
mentJan, 8. 

.: Clone guru says clone alive in Israel 
\ 

BY CATHERINE WILSON cloning with impunity. All of us BOisselier, a 46-year-ol d She later backed ofT, saying 
ASSOCIATED PRESS must not overlook the weakest chemist, testified in place of Eve's parents were frightened 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
among us." another company executive who by the Florida guardianship 

Boisselier said she had seen the had been under a court order to petition and feared they would 
- The head of the company that child, nicknamed Baby Eve j)y the appear. lose the baby if they made her 
claims to have created the first company, only on videotape before Bernard Siegel, the attorney available for testing. 
human clone appeared in court the parents cut off contact with who had sought the guardian Without the tests, the cloning 
Wednesday and insisted under her last week. The company said for the purported baby, said he claims cannot be validated . 
oath that the baby exists and is it has since cloned two more hopes Israeli authorities inves- Some experts believe the whole 
in Israel. babies, but it has not provided tigate the case. "My great con- thing is a hoax by the religious 

With that, Circuit Judge John any proof of their existence. cern was the welfare of this sect behind Clonaid, a group 
Frusciante said the baby would Boisselier said she maintains child being hidden from the called the Raiilians, which 
be outside the jurisdiction of the contact with the pediatrician "in world,n he said. believes life on Earth was start-
Florida court, and he threw out charge of the baby." She said the Boisselier announced last ed by space aliens. 
a petition seeking the appoint- doctor does not want to be iden- month that Clonaid had pro- Clonaid claimed last week 
ment of a guardian for the child. tilled. duced a healthy human clone. that a third cloned child, a boy, 

But the judge warned Clonaid The judge cut off questioning At the time, she promised that had been born in Japan. It said 
President Brigitte Boisselier: about where CIon aid does its independent DNA testing would clone No.2, a girl, was hom to a 
"You cannot pursue human work. soon prove the claim. Dutch lesbian Jan. 3. 

Companies settle in student-privacy case 
BYSIOBHAN 

MCDONOUGH 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Two com
panies that distributed question
naires to millions of students, 
promising to use the data for edu
cational purposes, have agreed to 
settle federal charges that they 
broke privacy laws by selling the 
information to credit card, insur
ance, and other companies, the 
government said Wednesday. 

Educational Research Center 
of America of Pittsburgh and 
Student Marketing Group of 
Lynbrook, N.Y., were ordered by 
the Federal Trade Commission 

• 

to destroy any information they 
acquired from children under 13. 

Since at least 1999, the com
panies have surveyed millions 
of high-school students and 
more than 300,000 middle- and 
junior-high-school students, the 
FTC said. 

Under the agreement, the 
companies are also barred from 
using previously collected stu
dent information for non-educa
tional marketing and from using 
any data gained in the future for 
similar marketing unless they 
specify before distributing ques
tionnaires how the data will be 
used. The settlement contained 
no financial penalty. 

'The lesson in this case for mar
keters is that it's deceptive to pro
mote a student survey as purely 
educational, then use it for com
mercial marketing,n said Howard 
Beales, the director of the FrC's 
Bureau of Consumer Protection. 

The FTC charged that the 
companies shared survey data 
with commercial marketers, 
including banks and retail stores. 

By settling, the companies did 
not admit breaking any law. 

Jan Stumacher, the president 
of Student Marketing Group, 
said, "We believe that the settl 
ment reflects our view that there 
was no attempt to mislead stu
dents but simply a disagreement 
over the level of detail that hould 
be provided in connection with 
the collection of information.· 
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NEWS 

aq's window closing, U.S. says 
BY BARRY SOfWEIO 

AS50CtAT D pft[SS 

Adam Butler/Associated Press 
Reacue swimmer Patrick Bell, left, prepares tei jump off the USS Austin during a training exercise on 
Wednesday In the Persian Gulf, as the United States continues to prepare for a possible war with Iraq. 

inspectors more time to hunt for 
illicit anns, diplomats said. 

Powell, in an interview with 
ZDF Television of Germany, 

. d, "It's still a wonderment to 
us why more people don't recog
nite- that Saddam has chemical 
and biological weapons and has 
been trying to develop nuclear 
w pons. 

He again raised the possibili
ty of the United States acting 
against. Iraq without support of 
the Security Council. He said 
tbat after con ultaLions next 
week, the administration will 
mak 8 judgment on whether 
the next. step should be a U.N. 

I uti on "or whether it is some 
other action that we might feel 
obliged to take.-

Pre ident Bush, in a speech 
in Grand Rapids, Mich., that 
dealt mostly with his economic 

policy, dismissed as impractical 
simply containing Saddam Hus
sein - a strategy some Euro
peans are inclined to favor in 
preference to war. 

That, Bush said, could leave 
Iraq free to join with terrorists 
to attack the United States "and 
never leave a fingerprint 
behind." 

Throughout the protracted 
crisis with Iraq the idea of exile 
for Saddam has been raised in 
the Arab world as a possible 
way to avoid war. 

And Arab diplomats said ear
lier this month that tbe idea 
had been presented to Saddam. 
But denials have cropped up as 
promptly as new countries have 
been suggested as havens, and 
many experts say they do not 
believe the Iraqi president 
would quit Baghdad. 

Powell , at a State Depart
ment news conference, said, "If 
he were to leave the country and 
take some of his family mem
bers with him and others in the 
leading elite who have been 
reSpOnsible for so much trouble 
during the course ofrus regime, 
we Vlould, I am sure, try to help 
find a place for them to go." 

Asked if the United States 
would support giving Saddam 
immunity from prosecution as a 
war criminal, Powell said that 
was hypothetical at this point 
and that he was not prepared to 
talk about it. 

Later, the State Department 
spokesman, Richard Boucher. 
calling Saddam's close aides 
"henchmen," said exile was only 
"an idea floating out there" that 
did not seem to be under serious 
consideration. 

good/bad guy talk alarms many 

Kathy Willen&/Associated Press 
French U.N. Ambassador Jean-Marc de La Sabliere and other 
officials In European countries are alarmed by President Bush's 
tendency to draw moral and religious distinctions. . 

nuclear-weapons program -
and the administration's pur
suit of a diplomatic course with 
Pyongyang alongside a military 
one with Baghdad. "Different 
threats require very different 
policies," Bush said. 

Bush's strong rhetoric "appeals 
to the Am rican public, strength-

ens his position at home, and 
helps persuade the American 
people of the necessity of going 
into Iraq. So domestically, it's cer
tainly a plus, n said Lee Hamilton, 
who was the Democratic chair
man of the House International 
Relations Committee during the 
1991 Gulf War. 
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A DEBATE ON 
SUVs 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LllVITf AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
THAT AMERICANS SHOULD STOP BUYING SUVs 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Dan Paul '06, New York, New York 

Todd Lantz '06, West Des Moines, liowa 

NEGATNE 
Tyler Geurink '06, Stockton, Iowa 

Annie Ethridge '05, Brookfield, Wisconsin 

David HingSbnan, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO A'ITEND THE DEBATE. 
AU partidpants are students, and the topial are selected by students. 

For additional information or to make .rr~nts for special 
assistance to .. tend, call Kathie Crow .t 335-0621 . 

Sponsored by 

THE UNNERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
DEPARTM~NT OF COMMUNICATION STUDI~ 
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Editorials--------------

Democrats have a field day 
joining the presidential race 

The 2004 Democratic presidential race looks 
like a confusing track-and-field day. 

In one corner, Sens. John Kerry of 
Massachusetts, Joe Lieberman of Connecticut, 
and John Edwards of North Carolina are in a 
potato-sack race, each trying to propose mean
ingfullegislation before flopping over during the 
inevitable second Gulf War. In another corner, 
Rev. Al Sharpton flexes his vocal cords, ready to 
spout off about the injustices of this country, 
even if he doesn't have all of his facts straight 
and nobody notices him. Stretching on the side
lines, Gary Hart ponders whether he can pull off 
a return to national politics without being too 
bogged down with questions about an old extra
marital affajr. Former Vermont Gov. Howard 
Dean tours the stands, signing autographs, even 
if people aren't sure who he is. Finally, Richard 
Gephardt, the former Democre,tic leader in the 
H,ouse of Representatives, warms up for the 
je,velin - after all, he may be a long shot. 

Seem confusing? It is. Six of the above seven men 
have hinted at the poasibility of running; Hart 
remains undecided but is a likely candidate as well. 

Although the important Iowa caucuses and 
New Hampshire primary do not occur until early 
next year, each of the candidates needs to warm 
up and garner some major national attention, as 
well as get off to a good start. 

One of the problems facing this race is that 
President Bush's middling approval ratings (down 
to under 60 percent, the lowest for him since before 
9/11) are encouraging Democrats to emerge. Al 
Gore's somewhat surprising decision not to run 

again has allowed candidates to consider them
selves worthy opponents for a reasonably popular 
president whose party controls both houses of 
Congress. And indeed, they may be right. 

If Democrats are serious about regaining the 
White House, they will need to make some diffi
cult decisions and not waste time. The American 
public's attention span is only so long, and 
Americans are notoriously bad at keeping track 
of new names and faces . The candidates will have 
to work hard to distinguish themselves from each 
other, and more importantly, from Republicans. 
Of late, Democrats have sided with Republicans 
on some key political issues, especially a poten
tial war in Iraq. Among the candidates are some 
hawks: Lieberman has been outspoken about 
going to war in the Middle East. 

Additionally, once the candidates have decided 
where they differ, they will need to determine 
whether they have realistic chances to gain the 
presidency. If some decide that they do not, they 
should consolidate their power and throw their 
support behind more viable candidates. The 
sooner candidates face reality, the better the 
Democrats' chances. 

It will be very challenging to defeat Bush and 
tus seasoned army of advisers. The coming 
months wiIl determine a lot for Democrats, espe
cially once Iraq figures more definitively in the 
picture. Though history has proven that it is pos
sible to unseat a Bush who has succeeded in Iraq, 
it isn't easy. This bunch of Democratic candidates 
must stop the three-legged races and look to the 
real finish line - 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. 

Rumsfeld's recent comments do 
not reflect American sentiment 

Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld is 
out of control. In recent weeks, his comments 
and actions have outraged people all over the 
world. 

Vietnam veterans are protesting against his 
comments about Vietnam War draftees .• 
Rumsfeld said draftees added "no value, no 
advantage" to the military effort in the war 
because their training and length of service was 
too short. He eventually apologized on Jan. 21, 
saying that he meant that the 1.7 million 
draftees who served in Vietnam added "great 
value" to the Vietnam War effort. More than 
17,000 of the 58,000 Americans killed in 
Vietnam were draftees. Especially at a time of 
imminent war, the secretary of Defense should 
not disparage those who have served. 

Rumsfeld offended France and Germany on 
Jan. 23 by calling the countries a part of "Old 
Europe," sending the message that he 
believes their ideas are outdated ·and their 
opinions do not matter regarding a war with 
Iraq. France and Germany simply iosist that 
a peaceful J;esolution with Iraq can be made. 
Not only did his comments offend the French 

In My Opinion 

and the Germans, but they were fuel for con
tinued antiwar sentiment in the European 
Union as well. 

Rumsfeld's brash remarks have not helped 
the United States win any allies, which are 
desperately needed unless the United States 
wants to unleash a unilateral attack. In what 
seems to be a macho bragging session, he 
claimed that the United States could topple 
Iraq and North Korea at the same time. 

His arrogant opinions are not limited to U.S. 
audiences. He has gained clearance to broad
cast his regular Pentagon briefings in Arabic 
on Iraqi television and radio stations. He told 
the Iraqis listening that "this is freedom in 
action." Rumsfeld's broadcasts also include 
information about U.N. weapons inspections 
and information about Saddam Hussein's lead· 
ership. Instead of aid, U.S. aircraft have 
dropped more than 1 million leaflets over 
southern Iraq to advertise the bro.adcasts. 

President Bush needs to stop his silence and 
publicly reprimand Rumsfeld. Nearly 50 percent 
of Americans are opposed to war with Iraq; 
Rumsfeld's brash rhetoric needs to cease because 
it is not indicative of American sentiment. 

What did you think of Bush's State of the Union address? 

"I'm impressed 
that he talked 
about U.S. policy 
towards Africa." 

L1nga Klllnd. 
UI senior 
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"I refused to 
walch it'. 1 didn't 
wanL to be in a 
bad mood." 
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Letter to the Editor --------
One study among many 

I was disappointed and dismayed by 
the lack of intellectual rigor displayed In 
the letter "Abortion not a righf by 
Nichol Hohenbrink (D/, Jan. 29). 
Hohenbrink's citation of ·studies" was, 
In the most generous of terms, Inaccu
rate and misleading. She states that 
babies In the second trimester "often 
survive ~ bom." This statement is 
tremendously naive. Babies bom 
between 12 and 24 weeks do not rou
tinely survive. If they do, 1hey do so only 
with massive medical intervention and, 
more importantly, with major long-tenn 
health am educational consequences. 
In the Journal of Pediatrics & CI1ild 
Health, an October 2002 study folloWing 
82 children bom before 28 weeks 
(much later than the second trimester) 
found that at age 8, 10 percent had 
severe disabilities, 16 percent had mild 

... "0 OT'HE~ CO"6Re6f»E4 
OTHEA f'Rf6i'OeHrS,' 

or moderate disabilities, 43 percent 
required speclaJ-education SUj)port, nd 
27 percent were below grOOe level in 
reading or mathematlcs, 

In the same jOurnal, a 1999 literature 
review on Iong-tenn king lunctJon In 
premature babies concludOO that 
despite mOOi:a! and tWlnotogical 
advances, "the consensus Is that the 
prevalence of long-term respiratory 
Impairment ... has not dtninished and 
may in fact have Increased." The general 
point is that medicine "saves" prema
lure babies on~ at a great cost to s0cie
ty, the parents who must attempt to 
cope with the POte~ severe~ 
impaired child, and most ImportanW, to 
the long-term quality of I~e of the child 

In ~Ition, HohenbMk quotes "co 
study" to erroneously buttress her 
argument thai abortJon IS psychoIooi 
cally damaging to the mother. In 81991 

The sky is falling 

We live in uncertain 
times. This puts us in 
good company, of 
course - with m t 

other people throughout most of 
human history. Name me a date, 
and rn name you some 
Armageddon that was hanging 
overhead or just ~ead of you on 
the road, like fog on a bad night. 

Unfortunately, there's a tiny bit 
of me that's feeJingjust a wee bit 
smug these days: Everybody 
stopped believing the boy who 
cried wolt; but he and Chicken 
Little must have felt some glimmer 

LAURA 
CROSSETT 

of satisfaction when the sky really was falling 
and the wolf was at the door. 

That's about how I'm feeling right now. 
For 10 years, I wore a button that said "U. 

TROOPS OUT OF THE MIDDLE EAST.- I'd 
be wearing it still ifit hadn't fall n offmy back· 
pack a couple years ago and gotten trampled tD 
death during the Students Against weatsho 
sit-in at Je sup Hall. 

The button used to mystify a lot of peopl . 
"Um, Laura, the Gulf War i over," was th 
most frequent response. "Well, actually,~ I 
would say, and then depending on how ornery 
I was feeling, I would either launch into tati
tics on the number of bombing raids on 
Baghdad and the number of Iraqi childr n 
killed as a result of economic sanctions and 
on, or I would just say, "Well, actually, it's not." 

Now, of course, it realJy is happening 
again, and protesting the war i th hip 
thing to do. My friend's in-law put an anti
war message in their hristma letl r. 
"Attack Iraq? NO!~ bumper sticker grace 
half a dozen cars on my block (including, I 
must admit, mine). In another friend'. 
swanky neighborhood in St. Paul, peopl 
have put up yard signs (next to their Paul 
Wellstone tributes) that read -lraq War 
NO - Call Your Congr sparsoo." 

And then there are th e-maHs, which I g t 
every day with a creative new way to pro t 
the war. The latest just came in y t rday: 

"place 112 c. uncooked ric in a mall plastic 
bag (a snack-siz d bag or sandwich bag wor 
fine). Squeeze out exc s air and eallh bag. 
Wrap it in a piece ofpapcr on which you ha.v 
written 'If your cnemie at hungry, feed 
them. lWmans 12:20.' Plea lend this ric to 
the people ofIraq; do not at.taek th m.· PIa 
the paper and bag ofrie in an envelope 
(either a letter-sized or small padded mailing 
envelope - both are th same co t to mail) 
and address them to President rg BWlh, 
White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW, 

" I felt frustrated 
with some 
conclu. ions that 
he made. He 
wasn't clear 
about what we 
are doing in IOKj." 

Mounl AII,.hl .. 
UI senior 

end • 
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ality check waiting for lightning to strike again 

U 

Party, the labor union and 
blacks, who felt cheated by the 
final decision of 2000. 

against Bush in 2004. humiliating if he had not been able to 
secure his party's nomination or ifbe had' 
become so battered during the primaries 
that he became easy prey for Bush during 
the general election. 

Although this may have 
favored Gore in securing the 
nomination, it might have 
actually worked against him in 
the general election; contrary 
to general belief, Gore would 
have had to wrestle the nomi
nation away Cram other con
tenders, none of whom would 
make the kind of mistake Bill 
Bradley made when he forgot 
or chose not to take his medi-

BODE 
OLAKANMI 

Second; Gore should be laud
ed for being realistic. There 
were many reports and much 
speculation that, in spite of his 
name recognition, recent book 
tour, and high-profile publicity, 
he was having problems rais
ing money to support a run in 
2004. It seems that potential 
donors were searching for a 
fresh face who could bring 
more excitement to the 
Democratic ticket. And in con-

With Gore gone, the race is on. Each 
prospective Democratic candidate has 
begun jockeying for front-runner status. 
And it is not difficult to understand why 80 

many Democrats are choosing to run for the 
White House, despite the popularity of the 
current president. Gone are the days when 
the popularity of a president determines 
the number of potentia] opponents. 

cine, suddenly making his own health a 
major consideration for voters during the 
2000 primaries. 

Democratic presidential hopefuls such as 
John Edwards, D-N.C., would have most 
likely reminded primary voters that Gore 
had run several times but could not win a 
national election as the head of the ticket. 
That would have forced Gore to move fur
ther to the left to attract core Democrats 
and made it more difficult for him to win 

University of Iowa 
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trast to what campaign-finance 
reformers would like us to believe, money 
remains the blood that runs through the 
veins of political campaigns. 

Right now, Edwards has been ordained by 
the national press as the person to beat. He 
seems to revel in the prospect; he talks and 
acts like the front-runner. He is young, 
handsome, and from the South. He talks 
like a Southern conservative but acts as 8 

New England liberal. He reminds many of 
Bill Clinton. In 1992, Clinton took a chance 
against George H.W. Bush, and the gamble 
paid off. Today, it is clear that Democrats 
are hoping that lightning will strike again. 

Without adequate fund raising, the writ
ing on the wall for Gore's candidacy was, 
clear. To make things worse, many of his 
previous campaign workers were reported 
to have defected to other, more promising 
candidates. A seasoned politician, Gore 
read the writing, and he did the most face
saving thing he could. It would have been 01 COLUMNIST BODE O lAKANMllS • UI RESEARCH SCIENTIST. 

Letters to the Editor-----------
Missing the point 

In his rush to genuflect at the 
altar of political correctness, 
Dean Fred Antczak's letter to the 
editor (01, Jan. 27) completely 
missed the point of Christian 
Kurasek's thoughtful column on 
need-based affirmative action 
(01, Jan. 24) . If Antczak had 
bothered to carefully read 
Kurasek's column, he would 
know it was not about the 
University of Michigan'S affirma
tive-action policy, it was about 
affirmative action in general. 
Kurasek used an aspect of the 
University of Michigan'S policy as 
an example to illustrate his point. 
The Quotes from Kurasek's col
umn that Antczak included in his 

letter were not written by 
Kurasek in the context of 
Michigan's policy. Therefore, they 
were not relevant. 

Mike Davis 
Ullaw student 

The good 01' days 
The vocabulary sure has 

changed since Bush became pres
ident. Listening to his State of the 
Union message made me wonder 
what happened to phrases we 
used to hear. Gone is "the sur
plus." We are ignoring "the 
deficit" and no longer speak of 
"paying off the national debt." The 
phrases "balanced budget" and 
"fiscal responsibility" are as out 
of style as gays wanting to join 
the military and "term limits." 

Alan Greenspan no longer has 
to put the "brakes on" economic 
growth to slow down an "over
heated economy." "Over-employ
ment" Is no longer going to lead 
to inflation because there are no 
longer "too many jobs." The 
affliction known as "sudden
wealth syndrome" has been 
wiped out. The debate over who 
gets the "credit" for the "recov
ery" has been replaced with who 
gets the "blame" for the "reces
sion." Now even the rich are get
ting poorer. So much has 
changed . I sure do miss 
President Clinton. 

Marc Perter 
San Francisco resident 
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Venezuelan banks quit strike NATION BRIEF 
Bush's Medicare plan 
criticized by leaders 

BY ALEXANDRA OLSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CARACAS , Venezuela 
Under intense pressure from 
President Hugo Chavez, 
Venezuela's banks agreed to 
abandon a 59-day-old opposition 
s trike - the latest sign the 
drive to force Chavez's quick 
ouster was unraveling. 

Wednesday's decision came as 
the government nibbled away at 
the strike's core: a walkout that 
hobbled the oil industry, the 
world's No. 5 exporter. 

Output surpassed 1 million 
barrels a day this week, a third 
of normal. Oil provides half of 
government income and 70 per
cent of export revenue. 

Venezuela's National Banking 
Council said its members will 
return to normal operating 
hours on Feb. 3. For two months, 
thousands of people have waited 
in long lines while banks opened 
just three hours a day. 

"I think it's great," said Juan 
Pardo, 50, as he stood in line to 
cash a check. "It's time things 
returned to normal. We can't 

AOLTime 
discloses 
huge loss 

BY DAVID A, VISE 
WASHINGTON POST 

AOL Time Warner reported 
losses of nearly $100 billion for 
2002, a record-setting loss that 
is attributable to a drop of more 
than $33.5 billion in the value of 
its America Online unit since 
the firm merged with Time 
Warner in January 2001. 

AOL Time Warner Chief 
Executive Officer Richard Par
sons also announced that Ted 
'furner, who founded the cable 
network CNN that later became 
part of Time Warner, is resign
ing in Mayas company vice 
chairman. He will remain, how
ever, a director of the company. 

The company recorded a non
cash charge of $45 .5 billion in 
the fourth quar
ter because of 
t he decline in 
the value of the 
AOL unit. The 
steep drop in 
goodwill reflects 
the difference 
between the 
value of the 
Northern Vir- Ted Turner 
ginia-based 
AOL unit since its merger with 
Time Warner in January 2001. 

In reporting the loss, AOL 
Time Warner said that while its 
cable television, publishing, and 
entertainment business were 
thriving, a steep drop in ad rev
enue at America Online, and 
slowing subscriber growth, mag
nified losses. While America 
Online remains the leading 
service to connect Internet users 
to the Web, it is struggling to 
maintain momentum as adver
tisers flee the service and sub
scribers opt for high-speed, 
broadband connections from 
other providers. 

Parsons and others have 
described 2003 as a transition 
year for the online unit, saying 
its performance will get worse 
before any improvement is seen 
in 2004. Parsons said that his 
goal as chief executive is to pare 
AOL Time Warner's $26 billion 
in debt by selling roughly $6 bil
lion in businesses and other 
holdings in the coming year. The 
company has put its book-pub
lishing operations up for sale 
and also intends to spin off 
minority ownership in its Time 
Warner cable subsidiary. The 
company raised roughly $800 
million from its sale of Hughes 
Electronics stock on 'fuesday. 

For 2002, AOL Time Warner 
reporte~ losses of $98.7 billion 
versus a loss of $4.9 billion in 
2001. Revenue climbed 7 per
cent to $41.1 billion from $38.5 
billion. The outlook for 2003 is 
for slow growth. 

"In 2003, our company will 
strive to run each of our busi
nesses as well or better than 
before, with a continued major 
focus on stabilizing and revital
izing America Online," Parsons 
said. "In addition, 2003 will be a 
year where the company begins 
aggressively to regain financial 
flexibility. We'll use our free cash 
flow and other initiatives to 
reduce debt on our way to 
obtaining meaningful strategic 
capacity." . 

continue like this." 
Management at shopping 

malls, restaurants, franchises, 
and schools also planned to 
resume work Feb. 3. Many 
strike supporters fear a popular 
backlash because of strike-relat
ed food, medicine, and cash 
shortages. Others say they'll go 
out of business permanently if 
they stay closed. 

Most small businesses never 
joined the strike, which began 
Dec. 2, 2002. 

In a sign of growing resent
ment, banks in downtown Cara
cas were splattered with graffiti 
reading, "Banker thieves!» and 
"Coup plotters!" 

"We owe the public,» Nelson 
Mezerhane, the council's vice 
president, said after a Wednes
day council meeting. "They have 
their earnings and money in oUT 
institutions. » 

Mezerhane refused to say 
how much banks lost during the 
strike. 

Chavez applied heavy pres
sure. The president threatened 
to suspend directors at striking 
banks, fine them, and withdraw 

leslie Mazoch/Assoclated Press 
Victor Moreno, 9, yells to his father as he and tens of thousands of 
opposition members wave flags during a 24·hour street protest 
against a court decision to suspend a referendum on Venezuelan 
President Hugo Chavez's rule in Caracas, Venezuela on Saturday. 
the armed forces' deposits from Labor, business, and political 
private institutions. par ties called the strike to 

Opposition leaders insist the demand Chavez resign or call 
strike isn't over, but they appear early elections. They argue that 
to be relying more on intem a- Chavez's leftist policies have 
tional pressure to force early hobbled the economy an d 
elections. unleashed political violence. 

GRANO RAP IDS, Mich. (API 
President Bush ran into Repub can 
and Democratic resistance to h 
Medicare-reform proposal 
Wednesday, WIth even White House 
all ies saying they were conI used 
about what the president intmlded to 
propose .. 

Bush flew more than 1,000 m les 
round-trip to highlight a top dome -
tic priority: revamping Medicare to 
give beneficiaries preSCription-drug 
subsidies. 

"A relormed and strengthened 
Medicare system, plus a he Ithy 
dosage of Medicare spending In the 
budget, will make us say lirmly, 'We 
fullilled our promise to the en ors 
of America: • Bush said. 

But even as he spoke, there was 
growing criticism of Bush's proposal 
on Capitol Hill 

Democrats and some consumer 
groups contended th plan would 
deny the elderly the doctors of th Ir 
chOice by lorcing them Into HMO II 
they wanted prescriptIon-drug cov
erage 

"His proposal IS really a benefIt 
for HMOs." said Rep. Nancy Pelosi, 
O-Calilornia. 

Even some Republicans weren·t 
enthusiastic, with Sen. Olymp 

cds (this year alone): $300 

vintage rock posters: about $40 each frame for concert ticket swbs $13 

letter from neighbor complaining about music: $0 used tu rntable: $20 

guitar pick necklace: $.75 

finding out there's an internship for people like you: priceless 

Apply for a summer internship with Interscope/GeffenJA&H Records at m 

You could be sent to Nashville, where you'll spend five weeks I u mn, (rom Indunry bi 

You might even be flown to LA to work on the jurassic 5 album POwer IfI Numbtn 

there are some things money can't buy. for everythlncelst ther,', MasterCard-
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Hawkey recilvi 
II Tin accoladn 

Many views to be included in Title IX report 
IY JOSEPH WHITE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The 15-member Commission 
on Opportunity in Athletics was 
scheduled to debate on vote on 
recommendations to forward to 
Education Secretary Rod Paige, 
but the panel spent the first 
hour of the two-day meeting 
debating its procedures. 

included in the final report, a 
rule Foudy said was essentially 
a "gag order." 

18 p.m 

WASHINGTON - Members 
of a Bush administration 
commi sion who want to main
tain Title IX's current standards 
won the right Wednesday to 
hav a di nUng view included 
in th ir final report. 

Foudy and Donna de Varona 
are expecting a majority of the 
commissioners to vote in favor of 
scaling back standards in the 
30-year-old sex-equity law that 
has exponentially increased par
ticipation in women's sports. 

"It's inappropriate," said co
chairman Ted Leland, athletic 
director at Stanford. "I don't 
think anybody's gagged you." 

After long debate, the com
missioners agreed that their 
final report will include both 
viewpoints on any recommenda
tion that isn't reached by con
sensus or majority vote. 

"Differences need to be 
included in the process," said 

"'Ther 's tremendous passion 
on this il!8U ," said Commission
r Julie Foudy, a m mber of the 

U .. worn n's national soccer 
team. "To not represent both 
ide of the pas ion is a 

di rvice of what we're going to 
giv to th secretary." 

They were upset that the 
initial procedures did not call 
for a minority view to be SEE TITLE IX, PAGE 38 Malthew Cavanaugh/Associated Press 

Cynthia Cooper and Ted Leland are members of the Title IX panel. 
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Heroic story 
Former athlete Seth Bailey struggles with life, cancer 

IY IRIAN TRIPLETT 
nt£ DAILY IOWAN 

The road for Seth Bailey has 
n a bumpy one. 

But Lhe way he has gotten 
o th bumps and lived out 
the amooth stretch of the road 
of life ha given endless 
ill.lpiration to tho e who have 
(! llowed him. 

The tory goes like this: 
The pain in his foot began 

in nd grad . th was 
. ed by a number of doc

ton, but n n could find the root 
of th prob m. On doctor even 

ted that h go to a pain 
m t class. thinki!l8 the 
ld U be in hi h d. 

It wam t until y later that 
Bail 'I high- hool ba ketball 
ooach wropping th' foot 
.nd di over d lump on it. 
AftGr minatioos and a 

ry, th truth cam out. 
Al 17, th was diagnosed 
Ith on·ti .ue Iynovial 

- 8 rare form of cancer. 
the first ob tad in the 

Key word 
• 
IS revenge 
for Iowa 
tonight 

BY MICHELLE YONG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

It's payback time for the 
Hawkeyes. 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team faces Indiana tonight with 
one thing on its mind -
revenge. The Hoosiers knocked 
the Hawkeyes out of the Big Ten 
Tournament last year in an 
overtime thriller. 

In a game that included high 
emotions, controversial calls, 
and two free throws in the last 
seconds that sealed the game for 
the Hoosiers, the Hawkeyes 
lost, 78-76, in a game that got 
away ~m them. J 

"I think we paid a big price for 
those controversial calls, and 
we're really excited to get back 
on the floor against them," Iowa 
coach Lisa Bluder said. 

Unlike Bluder's team, whose 
point production has come from 
only two players of late, Kristi 
Faulkner and Jennie Lillis, 
Indiana coach Kathi Bennett is 

TOP: Seth Bailey, middle, sits with Sister 
Kara , younger brother Jass, and older broth· 
er Josh as the children were growing up. 

Contributed photos receiving big numbers from a 

, IAIUY, PACi£, 8 

The Bailey lamlly poses together in this photo. 
Back row: brother Josh, SIIh, dad Tom. Front, 

n ..... r Kara, brother Jan, mom Jackie. Seth Ball.y plays basketballs.nlor year at Iowa 
Mennonlt. high school. 

Wood receives clearance to return to golf 
IV DOUG RGUSON 
~r DPII£SS 

D spite benign cysts that 
mad hi knee ligaments inflate 
Jik a balloon, Woods became 
th fir t player in 30 years to 
win a n's fir t two ml\iorB. 
II rul d golf for Lh fourth · 
sLr 'ght a n, winning a total 
of ix tim • 

Imagin how h • mJgbt play if 
h thy. 

Woods could g t an answer 
.oon. H r c ived cl arance 
(rom his doctor Jan. 26 to hit a 
driver and a. many pracUc 
balll! as h w nta. II 11 d id 
n xl w k wh th r h il fit 
cn ugh to -turn}<' b. 13 for th 
Bulck lnvitationol in San Diego. 

If nol, Wood 8 id h would 

try to play either of the follow
ing weeks, in the Nissan Open 
at Riviera or the Match Play 
Championship. 

Wood fir t revealed hjs lea 
kn was hurting at the season· 
ending '!bur Championshlp. He 
showed (! w signs of pain during 
th yea r, when he finished out of 
the top 10 only twice after win· 
ning th Masters. 

"It was a good acting job,· he 
aid. 

Woods bad knee surgery 
whil in college, although he 
says this if'\jury is unrelated. He 
started feeling intermittent 
pain about two years ago, hut it 
wall never sore long enough for 
him to pay attention. 

"Last year, toward the end, it 
was brutal,' he said. "A lot of 
times, I didn't want to go out 
there and play. I felt nausea 
because the pain was so great. I 
had it injected numerous times to 
play last year. 

"I know what other athletes 
go through with thOllC needles," 
he said. "It's not fun." 

Woods said the pain affected 
him in some of the majors. It 
was hard to tell. 

He won the Masters and U.S. 
Open by three strokes each, fin
ished second by one stroke in 

SEe WOODS, PAGE 38 

several different players. Five 
different Hoosiers have scored 
17 points or more this year. 

The Hoosiers though, haven't 
found the winning touch of late, 
dropping their last four games 
to Michigan State twice, Michi
gan, and Wisconsin in their last 
four outings. 

"Indiana is very young, but it 
is a team that is working hard to 
find itself and build confidence," 
Bluder said. "I know Kathi 
Bennett will be fighting as hard 
as she can to not make it five 
straight." 

The Hawkeye coach hopes to 
get more production from her 
freshmen. Johanna Solverson is 
the Hawkeyes' biggest freshman 
threat, averaging 9.4 points per 
game and ranking 13th in the 
Big 'Thn in steals. 

Solverson hasn't converted on 
many of her shots in the past 
handful of games, and Bluder is 
working her best to carry her 
outofit. 

SEE WOMEN, PAGE 38 

Desplt. cysts In TIg.r Woods' 
knee ligaments, Woods won the 
nason's first 1W0 majOl1. 
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Union steps toward grievance 
BY RONALD BLUM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Baseball play
ers have taken the first st ep 
toward a possible collusion 
grievanceag~towne~. 

Michael Weiner, a lawyer for 
the players' association, filed a 
request on Jan. 23 for manage
ment documents about negotia
tions with free agents during 
tms offseason, 

The request was confinned to 
the Associated Press on Thesday 
by a pair of baseball officials who 
spoke on the condition they not 
be identified, Playe~ asked for 
"documents that would reflect 
interclub communications and 
communications between the 
commissioner's offioe and clubs 
about free-agent negotiations," 
one of the officials told the AP, 

Several agents told the union 
in November and December of 
~OO2 that their clients received 
~imi]ar offers from several dif
ferent teams, three agents said 
earlier tlris month on the condi
tion they not be identified. 

Union officials asked them to 
maintain the records of the bids, 

Our view is that any suggestion 
that there was any improper activity 

in this market was ludicrous. 
Rob Manfred, 

baseball management's top labor lawyer 

and the agents said the union 
was contemplating a grievance, 
Baseball's labor contract says 
teams may not act in concert 
with regard to free agents. 

Owners were found by arbi
trators t o have conspir ed 
ag~t free agents following the 
1985, 1986, and 1987 seasons, 
and management settled those 
cases in 1990 for $280 million. 

Under baseball's labor con
tract, grievances must be filed 
within 45 days of the alleged 
violation. By fil ing the docu
ment request last week, a griev
ance would cover events start
ing in early December. 

Union head Donald F eh r 
declined comment , Rob Man
fred, management's top labor 

lawyer, confirmed receipt of the 
document request and denied 
the collusion allegations. 

"Our view is that any sug
gestion that there was any 
improper activity in this mar
ket was ludicrous," Manfred 
said 'fuesday, 

"The market was character
ized by extensive competitive 
bidding for top free agents. 

"Moreover, there are impor
tant external factors that one 
would have expected to have 
a n impact on t h e market, 
including baseball's econonricl!, 
the economy generally, and the 
new agreement. ~ 

Manfred said owners would 
respond t o th e docu ment 
request "in due course." 

BASEBALL COMMENTARY 

Baseball's new labor contract, 
agreed to last summer, increas
es revenue sharing in 2003 and 
plaoes a luxury tax on high-pay
roll teams, factors that have 
combined to decrease spending 
by some clubs, 

Agents have pointed to the 
relative lack ofbidde~ for high
profile free agents such as Greg 
Maddux, Jim Thome, and I van 
Rodriguez, but management 
cited aggressive bidding for free 
agents by the Philadelphia 
Phillies, New York Yankees, 
New York Mets, Boston Red 
Sox, and Chicago Cubs, 

Any collusion case would be 
heard by baseball's independ
ent arbitrator, currently 
ShyamDas. 

If owners are found to have 
violated the anti-collusion pro
vision, damages could be sub
stantially higher than they 
were in the 1980s. 

The average salary in the 
major leagues increased from 
$412,000 in 1987 to $2,3 million 
last year, and since 1990 the 
labor contract has included a 
provision that any collusion 
damages be tripled. 

Rose continues to live with reckless abandon 
BY JIMUTKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Commissioner Bud Selig must 
have been thrilled to pick up the 
newspaper recently and find out 
that Pete Rose is still hitting. 

The casinos, sports books, and 
racetrack, that is, 

Rose continues to live the way 
he played - with reckless aban
don, Just about everything Pete 
has picked up since he put down 
his bat has turned out to be 
trouble, Last week's revelations 
that the Internal Revenue Ser
vice has slapped a lien on a 
home he owns in suburban Los 
Angeles suggests that nothing 
has changed. 

It turns out Rose owes 
$151,689 in federal taxes from 
1998. It's the kind of thing that 
can happen to anybod~ except 
that Rose served a five-month 
prison sentenoe a decade ago for 
filing false income tax returns. 
He admitted not r eporting 
$354,968 in income from auto
graph appearances, memorabilia 
sales, and gambling from 1984 to 
1987. And those who have 
crossed the taxman once will 
usually go out of their way to see 
that it doesn't happen again. 

One Cincinnati paper reported 
the tax troubles, A seoond Cincin
nati paper reported that Bale was 
seen gambling at the Bellagio casi
no in Las Vegas and hanging 
around the 8pOl'tB book at nearby 
Caesars Palare. 

Two high-ranking officials, 
speaking on the condition of 
anonymity, told the Associated 
Press last week that baseball's 
security department began 
investigating Rose earlier this 
month, But both stories appar
ently caught the commissioner 
by surprise. What was particu
larly stunning was the timing 
both of them coming when 
Rose's chances for reinstate
ment were better than at any 
time sinoe the late Bart Giamat
ti, then the commissioner, ban-

ished Rose 
from baseba ll 
in August 1989. 

The latest 
effort began 
with secret 
negotiations 
late in 2001 , 
went public last 

Rose month amid 
signs that Selig 
was softening, 

and had a chance to gain some 
serious momentum when Selig 
announced plans to convene the 
living members of the Hall of 
Fame at a meeting in Los Ange
les and take a poll on how they 
would feel about Rose joining 
their ranks, The timetable was 
for a decision by the commission
er before spring training. 

Now, as Rose himself nright 
say, all bets are off, 

Passing Pete off as rehabilitat
ed was impossible even before 
this latest round of setbacks. 
Giamatti said that Rose would 
have to "reconfigure~ his life 
before he would be reconsidered 
for reinstatement, and while 
there's nothing to suggest he's 
done anything illegal, recent 
events have made clear that the 
only reconfiguring Rose is doing 
at the moment is calculating the 
changing odds on a tote board. 

In the past , Rose has 
shrugged off his paid appear
ances in Sin City by claiming he 
doesn't play casino games, and 
other than the ponies, that he 
no longer even bets on sports, 

He's also said that the only 
reason he's taken up so many 
questionable outside employ
ment opportunities - as a 
greeter, smU, and spokesman -
is because he's banned from 
making a living inside baseball 
Funny how that never kept him 
away from the same plaoes dur
ing his playing career, 

In any case, if Selig and his 
inner circle are fast becoming 
convinced of anything, it's that 

Ronen ZlIb.rmlnlAssoclated Press 
Pete Rose Is up to his old tricks again, He owe. $151,889 In federlll 
taxes from 1998 aner evading tales Just like he did In the1980s. 
Rose isn't likely to change. Like 
Tonya Harding, another di s
graced flimflam arti s t , h e's 
decided to play the victim and 
keep asking for do-overs until 
the end of time, The differenoe 
between the two - so far - is 
that Harding didn't 8how up on 
the Home Shopping Network 
selling 8Ouveni~ the same night 
she got thrown out of her sport, 

That memory alone should 
serve to keep the commi8sioner 
from considering any request for 
reinstatement anytime soon. A 
member of Selig's inner circle 

told the New York Daily News 
that "he's not going to make this 
decision and end up bei n g 
embarraBSed by it." 

The Hall of Fame haB 80 far 
managed to keep Rose out. His 
r esponse WIl.S to set up shop 
down the street and hawk his 
own merchandise during induc
tion ceremoniell, If baseball 
decides to let him in through th 
front door, it would only be a 
matter of time before the furni· 
ture would lltart turning up for 
aale on eBay. 
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Determination continues Woods ready to return, play 
BAILEY 

18 Seth Bailey Benefit 
WhIt: Benefit dinner and silent 
allctlon for Selh Bailey who is 
battling soft-tissue synovial sar
coma - a rare form of cancer, 
Whln: Saturday, Feb, 1, 4-8 p,m, 
Where: Mid-Prairie Middle School 
- 713 F Ave" Kalona, Iowa 52247. 
Why: Proceeds will cover the 
expected costs of $25,000-$30,000 
for experimental cancer treatment 
not covered by Insurance, 
Notl: Call In to bid for the silent 
auction anytime after 1 p.m. on 
Feb 1 If you cannot attend. (319) 
430-0837. 

How alsa you can help: Monetary 
donations can be made out to 
Support For Seth and sent to: 
Freedom Security Bank, 402 B 
Avenue, Kalona, IA 52247 or Hills 
Bank & Trust Co., 131 Main 
Street. Hills, IA 52235; Donations 
for the Benedil (dinner or auction 
items) please contact: Kirk & 
Karma Bailey (319) 679-2390, 
Steve & Jean Gingerich (319) 
646-2012, Paul & Ruth 
Hershberger (319) 656-3113, 
Bud & Kim Juilfs (3i9) 646-6706, 
Marv & Grace Rempel (319) 683-
2681 . 

from the ICU. Although he will 
still remain in the hospital for 
awhile, the continuously growing 
prayers and support are helping 
him along his road to recovery. 

The next step for Seth is a trip 
to San Diego for an alternative 
treatment at the Livingston 
Medical Foundation. 

The theory behind the treat
ment is to strengthen the body 
as opposed opposed to killing 
the cancer. 

The treatments will not be cov
ered by insurance, however, 80 a 
fundraiser is being held to help 
cover the costs. It will take place 
on Feb. 1 from 4-8 p.m, at Mid
Prairie Middle School in Seth's 
hometown of Kalona, Iowa. 

The pages of Seth's inspira
tional story are still being writ
ten, and his road has many 
more miles to be traveled. 

Throughout the past few 
years, Seth has developed a 
passion for swimming. Through 
vigorous training and a trip to a 
swimming clinic in Chicago, 
Seth's dreams of swimming in 
the Paralympic8 in Athens in 
2004 have become a near reality. 

Karma Bailey, Seth's aunt 
who has been a large contribu
tor to the planning of the 
fundraiser, has thoughts of 
what is down that road for Seth. 

"I see a very determined indi
vidual who's going to succeed at 
whatever he wants. First of all, 
he will get out of the hospital 
and he will build his strength up 
by walking down the gravel 
road. And then he'll be jogging 
down the gravel road. Then he'll 
be swimming." 
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awkeyes working 
· dence after losses 
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' " The Hoosiers are ranked first 
in the the Big Ten in defensive 
rebounds and the Hawkeyes are 
second ... The Hawkeyes hold a 
17·3 edge against the Hoosiers in 
gam played in Iowa City. 
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GREAT DANCE MUSIC 7 DAYS A WEEK ~ UCalilf 
~ U II-close 

WOODS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

the PGA Championship and 
was in contention at the British 
Open until an 81 on a cold, 
blustery Saturday at Muirfield. 

"You've got to put it aside and 
play," he said. 

The worst he felt was at 
Sherwood Country Club in 
December, when he made up 
seven shots on Padraig 
Harrington in the final round 
before losing by two. He told his 
agent the night before he might 
have to withdraw. 

"In the morning, it was 
borderline I would play," Woods 
said. "I took palnkillers, and it 
still hurt. As it started getting 
warmer, I was feeling better and 
sald, 'Let's give it a try.'" 

The one-hour surgery removed 
fluid from inside and around the 
anterior cruciate ligament, and 
removed benign cysts. Woods' 
doctor said the long-term recov
ery prospects are good. 

"But once you've had the pro
cedure done, you're susceptible 
to having the same procedure," 
Woods said. "Hopefully, that 
won't be the case." 

Woods never got too far away 
from golf. He putted on his car
pet, chipped into pillows and 
onto his bed, and started bitting 
wedges by the end of the year. 

The real test comes this week. 
Woods said he hasn't felt any 

pain since he started bitting a 
few practice balls at his home 
outside Orlando, Fla. 

"! need to know if this knee 
will hold up in a full practice 
session," he said. "Once I know 
that, I'll be fine competing. I 

may be rusty when it comes to 
hitting one shot .... Playing my 
way into shape is going to take a 
little time." 

There could be some interest
ing ramifications. 

Woods is closing in on Byron 
Nelson's record of making 113-
consecutive cuts on the PGA 
Thur. He is at 96, and narrowly 
avoided the weekend off at Thr
rey Pines last year. 

He also is going for a record 
fifth -straight money title. 
During his rehabilitation, Ernie 
Els won the first two tourna
ments of the year in Hawaii, 
and Vijay Singh won in Phoenix. 

'TLI be fine," he said. "Once it's 
time to play, it's time to play. 
Whether it's all the things 
outside the gates, or the fact I'm 
trying to win three in a row -
all that goes away once it's time 
to tee it up." 

Commission considers change 
TITLE IX 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Percy Bates, the director of Pro
grams for Educational Opportu
nities at Michigan, 

The laborious pace nearly 
exasperated some commission
ers, and it was followed by 
another prolonged discussion 
and two votes over the merits of 
just one sentence of statistics 
contained in the report's back
ground section. 

The back-and-forth caused 
the board to get a late start on 
its primary purpose - tackling 
24 wide-ranging recommenda
tions culled from five public 
hearings across the country. 

"Can we just start the 
meeting? Please?" Maryland 
athletic director Debbie Yow 
said at one point. 

Title IX prohibits sex discrim
ination in programs that receive 
federal funding. Critics say the 
law has, in effect, punished 
male athletes to provide more 
opportunities for women. 

, II J J I, I. ,11 
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I just want to 
make sure all 
sports have a 

chance to 
survive. 
Dan Gable, 

former Iowa coach 

Among the many recommen
dations, the commission is con
sidering changes to the Title IX 
plank that says a school's male
female athlete ratio should be 
"substantially proportionate" to 
the male-female enrollment. 

Yow has proposed that schools 
be allowed to have a 50-50 split 
of male and female athletes, 
regardless of the makeup of the 
student body, with a leeway of 5 
to 7 percentage points. 

Some commissioners have 
proposed using campus surveys 
to gauge women's interest in 
sports and using the results as a 

I ' • f .rn 

basis to determine whether 
athletic programs accurately 
represent that interest. 

Other proposals would tie a 
college's male-female athlete 
ratio to that of high schools in its 
area. Others would keep the cur
rent standard, but allow leeways 
of3.5, 5, or 7 percentage points. 

Several women's groups, fear
ful the commission willsubstan
tially weaken Title IX, protested 
outside the hotel where the 
meeting took place. 

''Title IX got me where I am 
today," women's national soccer 
team goalkeeper Siri Mullinix, 
who was among the protesters. 

Also at meeting were repre
sentatives of the College Sports 
Council, which is supporting a 
lawsuit by the National 
Wrestling Coaches Association. 
The suit claims the proportional
ity standard has led to the elimi
nation of hundreds of men's 
sports teams. 

'1 just want to make sure tha1t 
all sports have a chance to sur
vive," U.S. national wrestling 
coach Dan Gable said. 

'Jt i 1 
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Admittedly, 
we have our own 

peculiar way 
of looking 
at things. 
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Francis embraces Yao like brother NBA ROUNDUP 

BY RACHEL NICHOLS Angeles Lakers and make the Ki dd 1 e ave ga 
WASHINGTON POST guard-center duo of Kobe 

e 
HOUSTON - There is sim- ~a:;k~an~~~~ ~?:ti;~l!~~~~a~ to 1-nJ-ury Net 

ply no way around it. As much few mches short. SIX days after 
as Steve Francis likes to affec- that, they will be the only two , 
tionately refer to Yao Ming as teammates named as starters in 
his "little brother," the fact the NBAAll-Star Game. 
remains that when Francis But in this moment, they are 
walks across the court to coun- just two guys having a blast 
sel his 7-5 center, his intense playing basketball together, 
brown eyes gaze deeply and even if they are the most unlike
directly into Yao's, well, armpits. Iy of friends. Yao is the prodigy, 

-WIn I 

"OK, maybe not little brother," the son of two former basketball 
said Francis, 6-3, smiling as he stars. By 14 years old, he had a 
corrected himself and grappled nickname, the Little Giant. By 
with another way to describe his 17, he had leapt from high 
relationship with the NBA's first school to the Chinese profes
truly world-famous rookie. sionalleagues; by 21, he was the 

In a mere four months with most-heralded No. 1 NBA draft 
the Houston Rockets, Yao has pick since O'Neal's Ping-Pong 
become not just a force but a ball popped Orlando's way a 
phenomenon, a complex sym- decade earlier. . 
phony of hands, humor, and Francis is the kid from Taka
humanity so much more lush ma Park, Md., who started just 
than anyone anticipated from a one game in his high-school 
player who could have merely career, the one who grew up 
trumpeted the one-note simplic- undersized and unrecruited. He 
ity of his size. And yet through went through two junior colleges 
all of Yao's giant achievements, before becoming a star at Mary
there has been Francis, con- land, and while he parlayed his 
ducting his own game with a year with the Terrapins into the 
selflessness and maturity that No. 2 pick in the 1999 draft, he 

Yi was still considered something of 
has eased not only ao's a<ljust- a consolation item behind 6-8 for-
ment but everyone else's. ward Elton Brand. 

Mentofooand-proteg~? Now, nearly four years later, 
"No, not really. He's my team- he is no one's door prize. Averag

mate, but he's more than that ing 22.9 points, six assists, and 
too," Francis said, still hunting 6.2 rebounds a game, he is more 
for the right phrase. quick and agile than ever, thanks 

"I've learned from Steve," Yao to hours in the weight room and 
summed up from across the a decision to trade junk food for a 
locker room, using an inter- refrigerator he says "looks like 
preter to translate his words but the inside of a Whole Foods Mar
needing no one to convert the ket." He also has a new six-year, 
playful look in his eye. His tone $85 million contract extension, 
suggests he might be talking the richest in Rockets history, 
less about basketball than the but even more striking is his 
BET music videos Francis freshly pressed sense of authori
makes him watch, but it hardly ty and responsibility. 
seems to matter as the two As much as he jokes about 
laugh and joke before heading being a big brother to Yao, he has 
onto the court at Compaq Cen- in fact become the big brother to 
ter, the future of the NBA theentireRocketslockerroom -
reflecting in their smiles. their leader, undisputed. 

Two nigbts later, they will "When they signed me for six 
come out firing against the Los years for an amount of money I 

~-.;---'t.f,~=:iat;d Press 
Yao Ming is quickly becoming one of the NBA's most respected and 
accomplished players, 
never, ever thought anyone 
would get paid, much less me, it 
changed things for me," Francis 
said. He is just weeks away 
from turning 26 but of late has 
been sounding quite a bit older. 

"It's like a family when dad is 

gone and someone has to take 
the reins," said Coach Rudy 
1bmjanovich. "There are guys 
who think leadership is about 
scoring, but Steve realizes that 
good leadership is bringing pe0-
ple together." 

Williams strives to return from bench 
BY SEAN DEVENEY 

THE SPORTING NEWS 

Last Sunday, before an after
noon game against the Rockets, 
Bulls rookie Jay Williams was 
working with assistant coach 
Bob Thornton on making cuts to 
the baseline, curling around an 
imaginary screen and launching 
shot after sbot. Whether 
Williams made the shots was 
not important. What mattered 
was the health of his left ankle, 
which he sprained Jan. 4 in a 
game against the Cavaliers. 

Williams tried to play 
through the pain, but he 
became hesitant, struggled 
with his shot, and seemed to 
lose confidence, something he 
never lacked in bis three years 

II,,,'BBQ 

13 South Linn 

at Duke. After a miserable per
formance Jan. 18 in Miami, 
where he took four sbots, had 
five points, and committed six 
turnovers, a confused Williams 
said, uI feel average." 

Of course, given the way he 
was struggling, the Bulls gladly 
would have accepted average. 

It has been a very disap
pointing season for Williams, 
the No. 2 pick in tbe draft and 
the rookie who seemed most 
ready to make an immediate 
impact. The point guard spot 
was open for Williams in 
Chicago, a perfect place for a 
three-year collegian and the 
national Player of the Year. 
There have been bright spots 
- the triple-double he put on 
the Nets in November, the 14 

points and 13 assists he had 
against the Pacers in Decem
ber - but Williams has bot
tomed out the last few weeks. 

"This is not what I expected, 
obviously," he said. "Really, 1 
don't think anyone expected this 
out of me coming in, and I think 
that is why it seems worse for me 
to struggle than other rookies." 

After the Miami game, the 
team and Williams agreed he 
should go on the injured list to 
rest the ankle, a move for which 
Williams was criticized by fans, 
media, and teammates (most 
notably Jalen Rose). But there 
is wisdom in the move -
Williams and the Bulls hope the 
stint will help him scale the 
always-imposing rookie wall 
that some of this year's young-

sters already are running into. 
Williams understands that 

few people agreed with his sit
ting out but says he pays little 
attention to the critici m. 
Whether it i working on the 
practice floor with Thornton or 
just talking about his injury, it 
seems the crisis of confidence 
has passed. He says he is aim
ing for the BuUs' game Satur
day in Seattle for a return. 

"I can't worry about what 
other people 8ay,~ Williams 
said. "I know what is out there, 
but I don't rea lly pay any 
attention to it. Everybody has 
his opinion, but I can only 
worry about myself. I'm the 
only one who can really tell. 
The ankle is feeling better, and 
my legs are feeling better. ~ 

QUALIFY EACH THURSDAY JAN. Z3rd-FEB. 
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FINAL GIVEAWAY WILL BE HELD 
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ASSOOAltD PIIESS 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
Kenyon Martin had 19 point. v.nd 
a career-high 21 rebound, nd 
Anthony Johnson led the N 1.8 on 
a grune-changing run BJU>r J n 
Kidd left with an iI\iury In N 
Jersey's victory ov r Washington 
on, 86-78. Wedn y nigh 

Richard Jeffer on add d 24 
points for th Nt. who h Id 
Michael Jordan to jght poin 
- his lowest- ring gum ('V r 
at the Mt'adowlands. 

John on had r plac d Kidd 
lare in the third qUllrter. John
son committed ix foul. in th 
fourth but gave th team AI 
15 minutes of) d hip. 

Kidd 8ppe r d to tr in hi 
groin when h jump d in an 
unsuccessful efTort to stop an 
outlet pass that J rry tac · 
house turned into 8 dunk with 
4:24 remainjng in th third. 

Johnson r placed Kidd ·th 
3:22 left and hit his first 17 
seconds later, a 16-£1 r that cu 
Washington's I d 00 57-56. John
son added a lay-up and an ' t 
as New Jersey closed the quarter 
with a 6-() run for a 65-5 d. 

SIn AntoIlo 106. 1 ..... 11 
INDIANAPOLIS - Tony Parker 

scored 28 points to lead six San 
Antonio players In doubl figures IS 
the Spurs defeated Indl3l1a 

Stephen Jackson had 18 poin 
and a crucial steal that held off an 
Indiana rally In the fourth quart . The 
Pacers trailed by as many as 17 10 the 
period but cut the defICit to six belOCl 
Jackson's steal and dun made 
score'OO-92 With 1:22 to play 

San Antonio scored 1 G-coosecu
tive POints to build a daub e-d1O 
lead In the second quarter lllal rt 
never relinqUished. 

A dunk by David Robinson nited 
the run, giving the Spurs a 43 .... 0 
lead w~h 330 len in the half . 
Rose had two-consecutrve 
and hit two free throws b lor. 

Emanuel Glnobif s dun g ve th 
Spur •• 51-40 I 

Jerm in O'N 
With 31 point 

RegOI Mil r ~ 19 po nl 101 
lod na, 

If Your Girlfrlend 
Drives You 
To Drink ... 
Have Her 
Drive You 

To 1(1,mm'l. 

21 Bar, 

121 Iowa Ave,' Downtown I.C.· 35 .()()4 
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Ronen Zliberman/Associated Press 
Grten Bay Pac e,. tight end 8ubba Franks Ilgns autographs during an NFC Pro Bowl practice at Aloha 
St d um In H nolulu, Wednesday. 

a 
t 

les everywhere: Philly 
flock to Pro Bowl 

Y GREG BeACHAM 
ASSOQAT£O S 

n 

W dne day's workout because 
of 8 minor illne ,green helmets 
and hats dominated the field. 

Eight Philadelphia players 
wer among the original 43 

I 'ona to th NFC team, and 
til kI Jon Runyan and quarter
back Donovan McNabb were 
addfd s injury replacements. 
Ev G n Bay tight end Bubba 
Fran left pmctice wearing an 

T-shirt - th result of the 
dilonal gear-trading rituals 

Pro Bowl k. 

NHLROUNDUP 

All-Pro's autograph, shouting 
his name and waving photos. 

"It's a great honor to be here 
with all of these great players in 
my first year," Shockey said. "A 
lot of guys who aren't here don't 
enjoy another week of football, 
but I don't want to take it for 
granted, because you never know 
when you'll get another chance to 
get back here. It's special." 

There are 12 first-time Pro 
Bowlers on the NFC roster. 
There will be 13 with the AFC, 
including New England center 
Damien Woody, a last-minute 
replacement for Oakland center 
Barret Robbins. 

San Francisco quarterback 
Jeff Garcia took nearly all the 
snaps at the NFC's practice on 
Wednesday, since Tampa Bay's 
Brad Johnson hasn't arrived. In 
his third Pro Bowl trip, Garcia 
has learned his way around 
Honolulu enough to eI\ioy him
self. He brought along his 
father, who at in the stands 
wearing a cap with the letters 
-JG· on the 4gers'logo instead of 
the familiar "SF." 

"'!'his is much more fun than 
the regular season in a lot of 
ways," Garcia said . "It's an 
eI\ioyable week to eat some good 
food, hopefully go out and see 
the water a little bit, and playa 
little football at the end." 

three-game losing streak 

am' 

Rangers fire Bryan 
Trottier after 54 games 

NEW YORK (AP) - Rookie coach 
Bryan Trottier was fired by the New 
York Rangers on Wednesday as the 
league's highest-paid team faces a 
sixth- straight season without a 
playoff berth 

The Rangers have a payroll over 
$70 million but are last in the 
Atlantic Division just over halfway 
through the season. 
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SPORTS 
Robbins hit bottom before Super Bowl 

BY JANIE MCCAULEY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ALAMEDA, Calif. - Barret 
Robbins was incoherent and 
didn't know where he was the 
night before the Super Bowl, 
Oakland Raiders coach Bill 
Callahan said Wednesday in his 
first public comments about the 
troubled All-Pro center. 

Robbins, who has a history of 
depression, s pent Super Bowl 
Sunday in a San Diego hospital 
after disappearing from the 
team's hotel the night before. 
Callahan would not reveal Rob-

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Norman not offered 
invite to US Masters 

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) -
Three-time runner-up Greg Norman 
has not been offered a special invita
tion to play in the U.S. Masters. 

Utah's Sloan penalized 
for seven games 

NEW YORK - Jazz coach Jerry 
Sloan was suspended seven games 
by the NBA for shoving an official, a 
steep penalty that will keep him off 
the sidelines until the middle of 
February. 

Sloan pushed referee Courtney 
Kirkland in the chest and was ejected 
during the first quarter of Utah's 102-
92 victory at Sacramento on Tuesday. 

"Obviously his behavior was out 
of line, and the message is clear that 
that type of behavior cannot be tol
erated," NBA vice president Stu 
Jackson said. 

bins' current whereabouts. 
The 6-foot-3, 320-pound line

man reportedly had stopped 
taking his medicine for depres
sion. He missed a team meeting, 
a position meeting, and a walk
through practice Saturday, 
Callahan said. 

"I was fearful something 
wrong was occurring," said 
Callahan, who decided to bench 
Robbins on Saturday night, then 
later chose to send him home. 

The Raiders lost to the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers, 48-21. 

Robbins could not make flight 
arrangements from San Diego 

to OakJand because rus wallet 
and identification were missing, 
Callahan said. 

A man who says h e was 
among a group that drank with 
Robbins on the day before the 
Super Bowl told the San Fran
cisco Chronicle that heavy 
drinking left the Raiders' center 
despondent and suicidal. 

"He was crying and totally 
depressed about his life and the 
pressure he was under," said 
Cartier Dise, who owns a vehicle 
customizing business that has 
provided rims and wheels for the 
vehicles of Raiders players. 

Coming February 3 
'hru February B 

SEEN IN .. . 
-Gent - Hustler 
-Hustler Busty Beauties 
-Society 
-Cheri 
SEENDN ... 
- VH1 - MTV - HBD 
-Playboy Channel 

U-CAll-IT 
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SPORTS 

IAAF looking into Jones-Montgomery I-nk ' [ 
BY STEPHEN WILSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LONDON - Marion Jones 
and Tim Montgomery are 
under pressure to explain why 
they're working with Ben 
Johnson's former coach. 

Five-time Olympic medalist 
Jones and 100-meter record 
holder Montgomery left coach 
Trevor Graham last month. 

They since have been seen 
training in '!bronto with Charlie 
Francis, Johnson's coach when 
he failed a drug test and was 
stripped of his gold medal and 
world record after winning the 
100 at the 1988 Seoul Olympics. 

Now USA Track & Field and 
the International Association 
of Athletics Federations are 
demanding an explanation. 

"This is about the reputation 
and image of the sport. This is 
raising so many eyebrows and 
causing so much public debate 
and interest. 

"We believe it is our duty to 
get involved," IAAF General 
Secretary Istvan Gyulai said in 
an interview Wednesday. 

"Marion and Tim are idols to 
many millions of people 
around the world. The fans 
deserve some clarification, 

Jones Montgomery 

some explanation. Marion and 
Tim are high-earning athletes 
who should feel responsibility 
for the weB-being of the sport." 

Francis was banned for life 
by Canada's track and field fed
eration in 1989. 

He can't work with members 
of Canada's national team but 
is allowed to work with other 
athletes. 

Francis testified before a 1989 
Canadian commission looking 
into drug use by athletes that he 
introduced Johnson to anabolic 
steroids eight years earlier 
because of the need to keep up 
with the competition. 

Gyulai said an IAAF com
mittee would meet Friday to 
consider what action to take, 
including the posibility of 
sending someone to '!bronto to 
speak with the runners. 

IAAF President Lamine 

Diack wants to arrange a 
meeting with Jones to try to 
persuade her to stop training 
with Francis. 

"It does not mean that Mari
on Jones is going to take dop
ing to improve," Diack told The 
Times of London. 

"I don't expect that, she is a 
nice girl. But it's not very good 
for her image and for the 
image of our sport." 

USA Track & Field also is 
getting involved. 

"We have initiated discus
sions with the athletes and 
their representatives," USATF 
spokeswoman Jill Geer said 
Wednesday. 

"The discussions are ongo
ing. Any time track and field is 
portrayed in a negative light, 
it's cause for concern." 

Organizers of Europe's elite 
Golden League series said they 
might consider not inviting the 
two sprinters to their meets 
this year because of links to 
Francis. 

When Jones announced in 
December she was leaving 
Graham, she said she would 
work with little-known Cana
dian Derek Hansen. 

"Why change a coach after so 
much success?" Gyulai said. 

"It's difficult to understand. U 

Gyulai said the IAAF had 
been unable to contact the 
sprinters directly. 

He said the federation 
reached their agent, Charles 
Wells, who promised to issue a 
statement soon. 

A recording on Wells' voice 
mail said he would be away 
until Feb. 4. A phone message 
left Wednesday was not 
returned immediately. 

Jones was unbeaten last 
year in finals at 100, 200 and 
400 meters. 

She is divorced from former 
shot-putter C.J . Hunter, who 
was suspended and didn't com
pete at the Sydney Olympics 
after testing posi ti ve for 
steroids in 2000. 

Jones is now romantically 
involved with Montgomery, 
who broke Maurice Greene's 
record in the 100 last year. 

"It's such a fantastic promo
tion for athletics to have such a 
successful couple - the world's 
fastest couple," Gyulai said. 

"But can you imagine if we 
had a press conference before 
their next meet? Nineteen out 
of 20 questions would be about 
Francis." 

HELP WANTED 

A pair of Olympic runners are under pressurt 10 
working with Charlie FrancIs (pictured right 

HELP WANTED 

Cl if- d [E HAPPINESSSTUOV: CARE tlklrl nMdIcI IO! cool OfFlC£ A AHT, _
YISA Mamed and fully ompIoyad vol- guy ~ FaMfiold Free room pM ~ ........... a S S 1 e S unteera- no! currenliy undefllOlng .. lIry PTIFT (64t1472-311!>5 InknnoI II 

!on;-tarm hoepitJlhzabcn or ra- -------- ~ 

II c:eMng psychiatric lrMlment·.ra WOMAN. 36. eplejlt) Jolle. 

• 

inYllad 10 partlcipole In • Bludy of IOWI C"Y nteCIt holM .... 10 _ 
. . ., the dynamlca of ~. fie. SP"Ch t/leIIA' --. - ........... Ilr..r ",., 

111 Communications Center" 335-5784 :a:"~~IhoIlMl~'==F~:~:~ .. 
'-_________________________________________ ..1 ings at home 0' work twiCe. Gay tJme (311)351-7841. 7S72 on 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
lor tl .... weeka (excIudolg ...... - ... __ ----_ 

ends) that "m r.dude queelIona $200 
about thel, Job. mamlge. and 

========.========:t:======::j:==:::::===;:======:: I,fe. Compensa.toon II avaolable. " HIRING BONUS Inlerested. plea .. comIC! mil at 

PERSONALS MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED No Nights! 
---X~D~O~L-T-ca~MO~v-IE-S--

Huge setellonl 
$250 a day potentlaV bartending. CRUISE LINE, enlry level on ATM SERVICERI MESSENGER 

(319)335-3266 or at 
daniet-helJerO UIOWa.adu No Weekend! 

No Holiday! 
$300-$400 per " THATS RENTERTAINMENT 

Training provided. 1(800)293- board posklons available. great of Iowa Ia accept. _------_ 
3985. ext 514. benefits. Seasonal or year round. awicaliklnalor I n ATM Serv· 

___ --'2!11O?2..NWJoIIQ:wQ _____ ---------1 (941)329·6434 to join our Iowa 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS NOW Open. The 100 WORKERS NEEDED. www.crulaecereera.com operations. Lewi. Syslem 

SATURDAYS Boutique. Rcom 6. Hall Assemble craHs. wood Items -------------l oJf8rs compelIIMI atanong wage, 
Noon- child care Iowa City. Monday- Materials provided. To $480 pIUs! IOWA BARTENDING paid holiday.. paid vacations. 

8:00p.m· mt<ltadon 12· 6pm. (319)621-2845 week. Free inlormatlon package. COLLEGE Uniforms ara ptOIndod and Alflac 
321 North Hall Stilattos. handbags. baits. sun- 24 hooJrs. (801)269-2356. Bartendera are In demand. Supplemenlal lnaurance availe. 

(WIld Bill'. C.Ie) glasses. watches and more. ATIENTION UI Graat pay and fun. ble. Inleresled applicants may ' 
---':":':':::'::::"':'':':':=---1 ;-...;.------ STUDENTSI Only 40 hours 10 diploma. call (3 19)351-5-466. I 

COLLEGEISNOTIMElO ADOPTION Flexcll •• achedul .. : 
SUFFER WITH ACHEI GREAT RESUME- BUILDER oay •• evenings. Saturday. 

W. time to look good. feel great. ADOPTION WITH ALOHA GREAT JOBI Classes in Des Moines. 
ha ... lun. Ou, dermalologlsHec· HawaII couple promises your Ba a key to the University's Car pooling 
ommendad acne treatmente haJl n~bom a bright secure luIure. fulurel Join 
acne "'at and are Un! adjustable wonderful homo. best qi lifel THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
to perfectly hid. blemishes. LegaV confidential. Expenses FOUNDAnON TELEFUND 
Clea,er sk,n I. just a cllcl< away. paid. Kathy! Tom toll.free any- up to 59.40 per houri II 
Guarantoed. time 1-800-267.9416. CALL NOWI 

WoN'N.clelrmyslcln.com 335-3442, ext .417 
-----~-.:...- PEOPLE MEETING Leavename.phonenumbar. 

Tulbon only $199 Free 
Instruction manual In Jan. 

Stat&' nallonal/Db placement 
1-8OO-BAR-TEND 

wwwbarteodiJgcoDego C!J!D 

THE DAILY IOWAN and best time to call. 
CLASSlFlEDS MAKE CENTSII PEOPLE IYWW.uifoundatlon.org/jobs LARGE apartment compIelC In 10-

335·5764 335-5785 wa City is IooI<Jng for a rental as. 
Rm. 111 Comm. Cent., BARTENDER POSITIONS. sistant. Outies Include; showing 

LOST: Make up 10 $3OQI 'h~. No .. pe. apartments. answering phones. 
SOFT & SUPPLE HANDS rlance required. Flex,ble hours, computer work and other general 

FOUND: !!.~~~2~~ __ 1 gre.t pay. 1(800)806-0085 ext. office duties. M.F, 9-Sp.m and 
KBunIf. WqadBrtullP 1411. Saturday 9·12. $91 hour with 

HaodCcllm DISTRIBUTORS benefit •. Apply at 535 Emerald 
Fareway. Hy·Vee. & PROMOTERS WANTED St .• I.C. 

Paul'. Ojscount & Soap Opera No more Weslem Union fees. -LO-O-K-IN-G--fo-r -a-n -a-Id-e --
www.kermlls.com Receive a Visa, ATM. and Mas- backup to work Ihree or 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Warm. welcoming. affirming. 
912 20th Ave Coralville 

WWW·n8WlOIlJIIPlscopal.org 

unteers. CleriCal wor1<, """'0""" 1"00"."" weekends. al.., dlnnera on week-
skills prelelTad. $7.50/ hour. EY9rybody qualifies. ends (319)3311-1208 
campus. Can Osna al (319)351- Call home 1 cenl per mlnule cal· · . 
2726. Ing cards. LOOKING for women betweer1 

1;;;;::;;;;;::;;;-;;;;-::::;.;;::. :;:-::;;;:! WIn a free Leplop or P.C. the ages of 30 and 55 whO have 
poonlOfl8 avalla- Leam how to make 8ltlra Income made al 1eas1 one online pur· 

,--=----------. bIe atlhe Stale Historical Society selling Greda A organic coffee. chese during the pasl alx 

IOWA CITY 
Parking Enforcement 

Attendant 
Starting Wage: S 12.14 hr. 

to $15.57 hr. 
M. Sam-5pm; F, Sam-Noon; 

Sal. Sam-Spm 

Issues tickets for ,lIegal 

parking violations. col

lects fees from customen; 
USing parking facilities 

and prepares bank 
deposits. High school 

diploma or equivaknt and 

one year customers serv
ice e~perience required. 

Valid State of Iowa dn-
ver·s license required. Job 
description mulable al: 

www.iq:OV.Ofi· 
Application Deadline: 

5:00 PM, Friday, 
February 7, 2003. 

is seeking highly 
motivated individuals 

for our Event Sales 
Coordinator po ition. 

Duties include planning 
parties for Univer ity 

facuJ ty, staff and 
students, arranging and 
coordinating evcnu for 
private bwiocsse.! and 
the general public, and 

running internal 
promotion. 

Apply in person 
10 S. Clinton treet. · 

POSTAL JOBS $9 ()4.$ 14 21 
plus beneIita. No 1ICperianca. For 
InJormatlOn. 1-800-495-55t4 .t I 
2026. 88m- 9prnI 7 dayt- .va~ , 
vanes 

POSTAL JOBS to 111.351 II, 
WILDLIFE JOBS to 121.80/ H, 

fRATERNITIES 
SORORtTlES • CLUB 
STUDENT GRO 

Edrn $l,M-Sl. tlf 
~\'r~~~ 

UmP\l"~undld ' J hour 
fundrd' .ng ewnt 

Our P!lWilm m.ale 
fundr.1 in, t 

Ytith no n k • 
Fundril~I'1 dit Ir 1,1('ng 
qukk~.lQ get y,.,ln the pro. 
IVdmllJ~ullll.k.l 

umpt&Fundrailt'r at (11881 

923-32J8. or t 
W\\W.C4mpuslundr~ W!!J 

+Federal &.nerllS No Exper~ .--______ __. 

once. Exam In!O eal IIOCFTOV 
3212 ElCt.l000 B (;402 Iowa ~ve) . In ~dmlnlstra- callng cards. and heatth food . Earn $50 lor one hour. 

iRtKRIOHT toon (receptoonlsti clencal tasks) drinks. your opinions on a .- de-
and the archives (publiC service. Spoke models wanlad. lor a lramed art webaite, 1--------

olfen F ... l'rell!lancyTesting collection processing). $7! hou, Go 10 www" paceboolh.com days only: January 31 and 
Confidenti.rCounseling to start; with potenl,aI for raise. E.rnall: bankOspacebooth.oom ' . Q.5p.m. In Iowa City. 

• nd Support each samesler C~II (3.'9)335- Telephone: 1-8O().303-3351 or 10 apply. 
No .ppointment n~ 391610 arrange an ,nterv,ew. HI I 9·296·9817. 

3~~~ 33~ HELP WANTED Fax resume to: 1-619-296-4532 

'-::=======~I ~~;:;:;;;;~=~~m;;;; FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG - weekly polential Current openings: 
PHOTOS to VIDEO 

Call Photon Studio •• 
Unlq .... po ........ llzed. 

(319)S9+Sm 
wwwpholon·.ludios.com 

SIGNAL ZERO OEFENSE. 
Your source lor peraonal 
protection. 
www.oignalzG.odaIense.com 

WEDDING VtDEOGRAPHY 
Call Photon StudiOll lor 

e.ceptJonaI wadding 
vldeography. Very affordable. 

Julie (319)S94-5m. 
WVNI.photon·studios.com 

HElP WANTED 

clreulara. Free Informalion. ·Part·tlme evenings 
(203)683.0257. $7.00· $7.50/ hour. 

2003 EXPANSION -Part·time a.m . $8-$101 hour. 
Local company has 17+ Midwest Janitorial Servoce 

positions thaI musl ba filled 2466 10th St Coralville 
by January 30. Flexible haura. Apply between 3-Sp.m. or can 

$13.70 base- appointment. 338·99&1 
Fun work. Scholarshlpa I AM LOOKING for aides 10 halp 

available. Condilions apply. me do personal cares. I need 
Cell M·F. I().Sp.m. help wi1h lunches dally 12· lpm. 

(319)341·9333 and bedtimes 10p.m. I need help 
_~~:!.2!~~~!!!.-_ 1 on weekends. mornings. lunch

es. dlnnera. and bedtimes. Call 
Marl< (319)338-1208 for more In· MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

!Ormation. 

NOW HIRING 
DOOR & WAIT 

STAFF 
Apply in person 

Monday, February 3, 
3-7 p.m. 

All prior applicants 
must submit current 

ACCESS DIRECT 
www.accdir.com 

Seasonal Jobs 
$8.50-$9.50 hr . 

RAG STOCK Ia hlnng IuIl·I,me 
pooijion wrth poosIbJlrty lor ad< 

New positions posted vanoernent. Retail axpenance a l must. Apply In porson No phone 
weekly at: call .. :/o7 E Withington. IA. 

www.icgoyoQi . Start 
dates vary between SUBSTANce ABUSE COUN· 

SELOR needed Cert,flcation 
Pebruary/May. Most posi- preferred Part· lrne or lui· I,,,.. .. lOW HIRING J • 

tions require a dnver's for an O\I1palltnt Subllance 
license 0' COL. Pre- Abu" Treatment Facility 2n<l DElMRY SPECIAliSTS 

employment drug Ie t Ihlft, Cell ASA P of IOWI CIIy • Earn $9-$12 per hour 
required for COL pD:>1- (319}354-6811O. (inc. tips) 
tions. City of Iowa City I --TOW-TRUC--K-OP-E-R-ATO-A- ; ' Pan limeand ful Tme 

application fonn must be Lookong lor _ad ""'vidual • flEXIBLE HooI1 

received in Personnel. 410 10 fiR a pert·l"". potItoon which ' FunworllllMr0nmer4 
E. Washington Street. Inotudel ...... n!gl1l1and rota~ng • Must have own cat. good 

Iowa City, I A 52240 by WHl<endI. Mutt ..... In IOWI CItY dr1vin9 record.lnd insUI1l1Ct 
or Cor.lville and t- ciNn dnv· 

posting deadline. The City ing record Apply on po,..", et CIII 331-0031 .r,'"'' 
Is an equal opportunity 3309 Hwy I SW IOWI City, IA. 521 S. Rlytrll* Drl .. 

..... __ c_m.;.pl_oy;..e_r. __ .... (319)354-59:36. L-______ ---J 

"I've held a variety of positions at Access Direct over the last six years. The pay r t at nIL ... """ 

competitive and I'm happy the company has given me the chance to succeed. I've had the opportunlt 
of friends at Access Direct and that definitely makes the work day go by fa ter!" 

lAnae Funk 
Tekphone Saks Representative 

SUMMER 
EMPlOYME. 
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bedroom large one _II: SUBLET: duple.. Ihree bed-
1~llm~~D70, (310~-<4070. oondo. 1800 sq.ft.. on C8mpus. Carpeted. perl<lng. delly-lowaII- room. large living room. HAVI A .LAll AT A MOVING?? LL UNWANTED 

I'M_A UMM "CAMPI ruANlT1JfIl1N THI DAILY 
Iur In IOWAN ClAlltfllOl. ,1-------

IN I t1l,. ND you, .ummtr In • 

I----------I.plral IIllrc .... fratl laundry. GIW paid. Available cIuIIfledOulowa.adU ocrM<l8d poldl. 011_ parl<. 

I 
iiiiiiN:r;~;tjj;;;-;;;;P;;;ii;; I AVAILABLE for aprfng -'on. Avallabla Imlledlately. (31 now. (773)914-3634. Ing. Seven mlnutel to campu. on 

Fuml.hed lIudent room. on. 79H. EMERALD COURT Lucas. Water paid. Q36.~1 01 
bIoCi< lrom main campus. $275 CORALVILLE. hUga ona bed· IlENTS hila two bedroom III/)- 631 .3853. 
Includes utll~les. Call ONE room In I three bedroom room apartment • . So490 • AvaIIa· Ie1 .1IIilIbIa Immadlately. $575 1 _________ _ 
2573 after 5pm. apartment. $3361 month w~ bl. Immedlstely. Wat.r paid. Include. water. Newly remod· bedmom. two bathroom. 

""·' I----------I HIW. Good roommat ... good 10- CIA. balcony. free parldng. laun· lied. off-llrae! pal1tlng. 24 ""ra"". WID. CIA. Avail-
AVAILABLE now. February free. cation. Ryan (310)354-<40n. on-sne. pool. bulline. malnfenance. Call (319)337· now. $1100. W .. talde. 

1 __________ I Thrae bedroom hou ••. Hug. Cole (312)925-0659. NEGOTIABLE (310)354-n66. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!- badrooml. new flooring. WID. CIII (310)351-4452. (319)351. 1--------- ;...;..---~---
FlEDS MAKE CENTSII CIA off·slreef patklng. 112 mile OWN bedroom In four bedroom 2415 HIGHLY SELECTIVE CONDO FOR RENT 

~::;;;;;.:::.=:... I iiiiiiruii~:iriiiii-- I IO ~mpus. $330 plul utllhle • . hoU ... S3OO' month plUI ut~kles. . Non-smolclng. qul.l. larga two 
'!! $350 deposit. (319)337.8592. 721 Brown 51. AVlllable DOWNTOWN one bedroom bedroom. Available Immedialely. .;;A;..IHI~,~,;.;O.~N-E-W~C.,.O;..N.;.S;..TR;..;..U...;.C-

alely. (310)688-0602. available Immediately. Negollate J ...... and fal. WeotaIde. close to TIONI Two and th188 bedroom 
CATS walcome. Unique room. In OWN bedroom In thlBS bedroom offer. Contact (312)664· UIHC and law. HIW paid, patk· oondo. close-In westside. NCUre 

I ;~~~~~~~;:;:d.;;;.;::..;.;~~~~~~- hlatorical setting. North aida . • 8rtm nt 0 I block from Ing. manager on·sHa. $610. parking balconlee very upocaIt 
Laundry. (310)330-7081 . p. . n (310)351-Q942. 'WID • I • 
----------1 downtown. Great prices. EFFICIENCY available now large. • new applancaa. 

E.Jelferaon. Call Free parl<lng. very cloae to cern: FREE. Spacious AVAILABLE NOW. Call tor 
=~--,--:-:---~ 1 pu • . Spaclou. khchen. bathroom. close to campu.. detlll.. Kayetone Property 
prlvala entrance In four HIW paid. S4O<W monlh. Stacy appliances •. NC. dllhwa.~.r. (319)338-6288 ext. 1201 13. 

Con~ructi<>n I houee E Washington SL (310)338-5130. . torage unH. laundry on·.n •• ADt24A REDUCED RENT AND 
. . • friendly landlord. $6001 month. • 

I ---------- I ..;~~FiiE~RiiR;OOE __________ 110 the CO-OPIlIl Available now. FOR Augual1. Cleen. quiet one HIW paid Please ceil (3tO)665- SECUIITY DEPOSIT WITH AP-
I . $260 plu. utllltie • . (515)32 t· bedroom. Close-In. ~33 624501(319)337.3773. PROVED APPlICATIONI Spa. 

1513. S.VanBuren. $540. HIW peld. two bedroom oondo. FREE 
Free parl<lng. remodeled. OWner lARGE two bedroom. IVC. mI- EXTENDED BASIC CABLE. 
managed. No pet • . References. crowave. dishwasher. parking. cioM 10 KiI1<wood. CIA. cats ne-
(310)351-8098, (319)331.3523. laundry. No amot<Ing. no p81a. • water paid. Keystone 

1--________ 1$625·6751 haat paid. January (319)338-6266. 

::::::'::~:::~::::::'_I Su'Wrr.--;;;;:;;;;;.;;:c;;;;;W; I LARGE, quiet. CoraMl1e efllolen· free. After Sp.m. call (319)354- 1---------
SUBLET. Non-amoker. Coralville r::y 8nd one bedroom, No amok· 2221 . I A''''LADI~ NOW. Two bed-

1 ....;.--liHj~w~--- I ;;~:r_;;;;;;j"jt:;;t.;i;;;~~ l nBRUARY rent free. Own duple •. Lease ends July 31. lng, no pats. Parl<lng. microwave. =-------,-- 1-112 bathroom on Wall-
I room and balhroom In Ihree $275/ month. (3 t 0)337.7525, $405-4251 month utilHIe. paid. ONE or two people needed. Two St. Oara"". $525 ptua utilft· 

room house. $4tiO ptus uti_lea. Depollt. Aner 6p.m. call bedroom, two bathroom. Availe· No pats. Ivene Rentals. 
CIA. WID. dishwasher. parl<lng. (310)354-2221. ble February Free parl<lng. HIW 
On busl108. SIx blocks to paid. Cloae 10 MeleY HoIpItaI.I----------
pus. (319)594-6354. . MOVING? SEll UNWANTED Contact (319~2027. BEAUTIFUl, Ij)Icloua three 

bedroom one bath FURNITURE IN THE DAILY bedroom. 4-1eve1 oondo. Lots 01 
rafrllJRN,tor. block f ' • IOWAN ClASSIFlEDS PARK PLACE • PARKSIDE amenill.. two CAr garage 

• rom campul . . MANOA In Coralville hava two • 
month Including HIW. two off· NEWER one bedroom epartment bedroom subIeta ava~bIe Imme- (318)338-4n4. 

Ij)IC8I available. Ciosa to campu •. $669 plus eIec- ellately. $575 to $640 Includes -CORA--L-V-IW--S-PE-C-"'-L-O-FFE-R 
."",a.na77 tric. Call (3~9}354-8331 . water. Laundry on-site, close to 1550 PLUS UTlUTlES 

bedroom apanmenl NICE bed library and Rae Center. Call FOR 3-MONTl4S 
east 01 Pentocrast: tlon toronemed a=tsG:~~ (319~281 . Luxury two bedroom. one balll-

Ci d 
. ~ N Ia bed room. Garage. No arnoklr9. Re-

I '!"~~~~ ____ . I u es water. Available now. ~5''', ew rge two room. bate pouIlle Pets negotiable 
everything. toWIII~~~tlctteta. ---------1 Parl<lng. (310)594-4663. vau.ed 08l11ngs. flrapfa08. deck. (319)621 .5045 or (3t9)~ 

NEWLY REMODELED. West· gelBge. WID. dishwasher. CIA. 2321 
V8, alarm, 1 ~"!",,,_(3_'9_)&2_'_-G2eO_. __ • ______ -. Iide. fumlshed room. private SUBLET FALL Imm,odlat"Iv. Available now. (319)545-ll217. ~-' :----___ _ 

moon roof. PETS , • .",''11, .... ". bathroom. quiet llreel. on bus, SPACIOUS two bedroom ptus LUXURY quiet. three bedroom 
_, __ rout .. , TVI VCRI cable. OPTION study at 516 College. Available condo Cioae to downtown. Avail-

$5200 obo BRlHNEIIAN SEED l"IAUlIASIIOIllA. parl<lng. Available now. No ~,..,..,..,.._..,... ___ 7401. now. S7ge/ month Include, all able Immediately. (319)338-
""14-5111 ' PET CENTER I' - $325 utllHlas Included. 112 block from Currier. Threa UlII~Ies. Sublease $6961 month. 4497 .. 
.. Trapal .... peta Ind p« ~ 1137. bedroom apertment, HfoN paid. ONE bedroom apartment to Ioofc No pels. (3t9)466-7401. N-E-W-C-O-RA-L-CO-U-R-T-C-ON-DO-

"""'!''='!'''~~~~~~ _________ I'''' pel groomw.g 1500 III NOWI Room lor female perl<lng available. Call (310)337· at. Three blocks from UIHC and www.jand'f8pls.com Two bedroom two bathroom . 

A';:UTO DOMESTIC A ...... s.un 33&-8501 8536 law. $400. HIW paid. Ava~bl8 ' . . . . vala kltchan. 500 block ' now. (319)679.2572; (319}43O. SUBlEASE two bedroom. two Dishwasher. patiO. fireplace. WID 
Ava. Share two bathrooms. 427 N.Oubuque. Four bedroom. 3210. bathroom. Close to downtown. In unit. garago. $7501 month. 

r--__ :-:-~~~~~.,... _____ ~.,..._::_--.,' .lUUA 'S FARM KEMlEL8 
CHEVY CAVALIER LS ScIvIt1n., PUppoll. Boarding. 

I---~-~--=- AutomatlC, 38K groonwIU 3111-3111·35&2. 

mI s. Excellent 
condilJon. Black 

..... ,..,;--" With tan Interior. 
(3'9) 363-3060 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Weddings 
Hlft't (AN", . I\IiU 1'nIvtl! 

Ponraits by Roben 

356·6425 

Sflf·STORAGE 
fIf'*.. v~ liZ.es from 
- lIlIOUfI. I ()Q(). 

CLtrw contful MII.!b!e. 
~181 ~Court 

,....~~1~ 
3S8-1864 

_ fjl(efllilwul.COO1 

HEY UNIV OF IOWA 
GROUPS -GET UP TO 
S121l OFF PER ROOMI 

TODAY FOR DETAILSI 

paI4. no If!1OIting In house. Most 1.112 bathroom two blocks lrom January frea. Available Immedl- ONE MONTH RENT FREEl 
utilities paid. Laa .. until August Cunfer. $3451 p.,..",. 1310)666- ONE bedroom apartment. 419 ",ely. Rent $828. utilHles Call SouthGate Management. 
1. $260. (310)338-3810. 8886. S.Johnaon. Free patklng. Aveil- ed. (319)887-2749. (319)339-0320. '1I8Ie.oom 
--------- =,....,._,.-------I able Immediately. $5151 month 1 __ ":""--':" __ ------1 
ROOM. $2501 month. Own khcn. ONE bedroom Includes water. sewer. and SUBLEASE. Two NEWER condoo In North Liberty 
en. bathroom In large housa. to UIHC and law. Free bage removal. Victor apartment. January 3.2003 and CoraMIIe. WID In unit. Ga· 
Justin. (319)594-9567. parl<lng. laundry. Call 9-486. Iy 31. 2003. Heat and water rage. CIA, dlahwasher. $675· 

0326. Call (515)571-7972. $750. SouthGale Management. 
ROOMS. $300 and up. Walking ONE bedroom located In (310)339-9320 . .. ""Ia.com 
distance. All utilities paid. CaU ONE BLOCK FROM Conroy Iowa. $350 plus dapoah. 
RobIn (3tO)936-3931 . Four bedroom. perl<lng avallabla. (310)545'2075. 
-...; _______ 1 summer IIIblat w~ fall optlon.I ~-:::--:--:------_ 1 

ROOMMATE (319)688-2529. 

WANTED/FEMALE THREE bedroom apartment 
summer IUblaase ~ Ian option. bedroom apartment . ono. I _________ _ 

505 E.BURUNGTON ST. Good price, HIW paid. Campus bedroom IIIbIat. February. WID. CIA. Near bulline. condo ~ WID. 
bedroom In two bedroom! one view. (310)351-65304. ask lor lar· 338 S.Govemor. $500 ptus elec· Faraway. Westwind Dr. Call on The laka. 209 
bath _panment $3751 monlh ry SVOboda. tric. No pats. Ivane Rentals. month. (319}631.7600. Dr. Fiv. minute walt 

HIW Id L • ed do • (319)337·7392. UIHC. $7501 month plus de-
po . ocal wntown. THREE bedroom apartment. 112 bedroom available now. posh Avaiable now 

I __ iii_ .. __ ... Laundry on-slta. Securtty block to Currier. $975. pay alae- ONE bedroom. $4tiO; efficiency HIW paid. Free parking. 5722' . (310)338' 
prepaid. Call Heritage (310)351 - triconly. (319)338-3472. $0435. Available now. HIW peld. 814 S.Johnson. (310)321 -3822.1--·- ______ _ 
8404 OIca! (319)358-6431 . No pets. Near UIHC and law (310)354-8717 bedroom. one bath oondo 

"'V ................. .,."1oo.. LOOKING tor two fornala room. a ,:r~ on·$1baO~OroomC n' schools. (8n)679-3500. TWO bedroom available March 1. Private. large, 
cross u Gr. • a own WID walk·ln closat pal 

metes for three bedroom apan· Sarah (310)530-9115. ONE bedroom. free parl<lng. on $490/ month plus I friendly 51;35 Call (319)354. 

,~I-J""'rI-..... ~~ .... 1 men!. Nice location. comer 01 bus line. Available mid-March. bIa now. Call (319)354-2943 7568' . 
College and Lucas. Call Michelle bedroom. June 1. Pets allowed. Short walk to (310)325-0365. . 
(319)339-7660. cats allowed, Cio". UIHC law dental $470 HIW .... "room two balhroom 

HfoN paid $395 ., . . TWO bedroom - ,. 
MOVE In ASAP. on campus. • 3 3 7 . 6 ' 6 7 0 : paid. (319)331-6601 . month. Westside. I underground par1<iIg. ElevaatOl. 

:-::,.....,.==_.."...,=_=_1 L~'I.It.I ......... LU new khchen, big living room. two l s;;:~~~;~ __ • ONE bedroom. new. Benton Vii· Marchi negotiable. (310)341 ' large deck'C:~M~~~a= 
;.1~~~~~~i:i.~1 CAROUtlL...wTORAGE .ImPOOJSL&IJ), bedroom. twobath. S32OImonlh.I ' la. calhedral callings. Available 0296. 

l.-*leoe Hwy 1 Iowa CIy .NlWcmn11llr I cpbl0110hotmaH.CO<n or APARTMENT 08Feb,2ruary t. $645. (310)338· :nTW;;CO)'b;;bed;&room;;;;;;;~. 1;::. ,i'iiiI2;"tba;'Ih;'room;;;;;;;:.I . ==;::.. __ ---
~ -- 708-280-3875. FO E T . Available now. 1030 sq.ft. Quiet . 

!UIO,IC11C2O. 1C113O. ,_IVD/II., ONE bedroom In CENTER. R R N ONE bedroom. 4t8 S.Llnn. No paI4. Scenic area. $600 plu. I-,.;;;.;.;....;--,;....;...;..;..;.-;.. 
:1&&-2&50. 354-1838 IJ&AIIAINU STONE. One block from cam- ruary and Maldl free. Close to ges and electric. Ivane Rentals . 5 bedroom hoo ... lor rent. 

OUAUTYCARE 
fTOAAGE COMPANY 

LacoIed on lie CoraInM aInp 

204'*"......,. 
/oj lvUabIt 

33M155 

,..... __ ~-~ __ ----------,UITOIII'.w. 
lei *1Ot unlllIont Sal0 
.s-.y ...... 
.c.-bIAtdtngo 
..... Ooora 
~, ...... CtIy 

,BllClDIlDIII, bus,threelromdownlown. Fabu- Fall. Near campus. campus. Call (310)351-1250 or =(3':':'0~)33~7.~739-2-· -_,._:_-- 11 \il1800-\. ~~~~~:: 
I D&!1OII.BI6CI. VAIL, 100. location. great roonvn .. es, Ms.Or_. (319)337-8665. (319)560-8987. TWO bedrooms available . parl<lng. Large rooms. No paI4, 

."... (3 I 9)53G-3060. 1----------I O-N-E-bed-roo-m-. -66-0-N-va-CO-u-rt. $542/ month. S.Johnson St. (318)936-7100. 

.... IUWI&H.com -------- $5151 month. HIW paid. No pals. pats. (319)466-7491 . I ~¥Ae~mciN;;;;;;-;;;;-;;;;;t, 
~ 1.d •• ', 1:(3;1,::9)::,530-9608:..:..:::..:.::... __ ----I ~VNfW=:o:.ja:'n=d::jap~ts::.com~~~-- I $3()Oor whole :'or";,::: 

Available now. (310)331·8100. 

SPRING 
whh Muatlen 
(800)365-478& 
ht1p:liWww mezaxp.oom 

FOUR badroom house. north 
1.,..= ___ =':"' _____ ---1 end. Available now. No pall. 

PLACE. Great 10- Lease. Call (319)351-8238 . 

08)(1 to UIHC and stadIYm. FOUR bedroom. 3-112 bathroom. 
bedroom. one bathroom. 0 Ct I C WID II itles 

~"''';I\N~ one bedroom wMh WID Included. Fre. parl<lng. 'YO .•.• • a amen . 
210 E.Davenport. S666I month. Ava~bIe Immedl- (310)338-2587. 

$62(W month plus electric. Availa- (319)337·7118. (712)204- LA-R-G-E-ho-usa-.-Ih-rea--plu-'-bad--
bIe now. Call (319)337-8897. room • • three bathrooms. Hnished 

SUBLET through July 31 . Large REDUCED RENTI attic and basemant. CIA. WID. 
I I~~~~!... ____ ,;...;....:..;.;..;._...:......:....;:.....:._ I C-L-O-S-E-~N-one-a-nd-two-bed-room- .Iudlo apartment. Main lloor. bedroom apartment. 1-112 hardWood ftoora. anached deck. 
I' unM • . HIW psld. Fully carpeted. hou ... Separate entrance. khcn. close to UI Hospital and Chuldl ~nd Dubuque. cIooe-in. 

CIA .M • en bathroom Near campus KI I k 5t dl CIA ON! twe patklng spaces. __ -'-___ ...;....;. ___________ .. ...;~ __ :;:;:;,:;:;;.::;.._ aparhlnt. $3701 month plu. • ",,-street perl<lng. laundry' . . nne a um. • , AVAILABLE NOW THROUGH 

t'""---~=-:-:====-=-":"::'=_---..., COMPUT'ER I~~";;;';~~.,..,.~~ '-t and phone Four block. facllHies. No pets. $0400-500. $490/ month ptus 112 utilities. deck, only S200 depooit 
from Off· ~ ... , A "·.'" J or Nina (310)354-0796. Keystone JULY 31 ONLYI $8O(Y month 

campu., -etrae! .... Nng. VII....,... anuary. . plus utllhlea. (319)354-7262. 

1~~~!~~m:-1 (319)354.8323. 929 Iowa Ave .• model apartment TWO BEDR 
Ij . .,0 opan dally 9am·3pm. huge three bed. LARGE hoUses, 5.6. 8nd 7 bed· 

SUBLET untU July 2003. Own (319)351~. days; (319)337· S200 OFF firat months rent. Two room 1-112 bathroom apartment. room • . Eallslde. cIosa-In. WID. 

(--...,..------ iiii4F;;;E;;;rt~;;:t;;;;Troom~;~;.~IIve:;..~bedroom house. Greal 3299. avenongs. bedroom sublet at Emerald Court 1190 square leet. $795/ month. parl<lng . Ideal for large groups. 
close to campu • . EFFICIENCY. two bedroom, and avallabla January. $575 Includes water peld. Balcony. free park. Avaiable August 1. Rent. range 

plus utilitle • . four bedroom apartments. wal.r. Clo .. to campul and ing. CIA. dishwasher. laundl)' on- fr~m $2000-24501 month plua 
cell phone Close-In. pets nogotiabIe. Availa. park. No pets. Call (319)337- sit •• poof. on busJine. (319)351. utilhles. (310)354-7262. 

1 ~~~~~Ti=--.I ~bIe~now~.i(3~1~0)338~~.7~04~7~.:= 4323. 4452. (319)351·2415. THREE bedroom. close. water 
---O'--W-_-~ ... -33K---n....-.,1 ROOMMATE EXTRA large two bedroom w~ 2434 Lakaslde Dr. Iowa City.5&- DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS included. large fenced yard. WID. 

-... .-.,,- n_ 1dI'" ,_ •.•• , '715 $825. (319)351·2030. 
CD st.reo; hard lop; full WANTED .unny wal<-out deck. $525. Also CUred bul ng. Pets okay. Car· .......... ,;;;..H:'" 

......... One ~.r Ivallable one bedroom. pon. $625 piUS utilitias. THREE bedroom. one bathroom. _____ ............ ____________ .;..;;..;.;.;,.;;;.; ______ ....... woman 0"" • ( dally.lowan. 

WAHT A lOrA? Duk1 Table? '13.500. Phont(319}466-0231 NEWLY 318)354-9162. (319)621-3658. classifledOulowa.edu near UIHC. Oarage. hardWood 
r--~i9ii!~iONi5Alj~ffi~iO---l VIllI HO\IIIWORKI ~ basemenl bedroom with FAll lEASING DOWNTOWN. 818 E.Burtlngton. TWO bedroom floors. pel.. no smoking. 

We ... tat • .".. __ 01 lilian AUTO- HOIII!. un balll In raet fo New and newer 1 2 3 Ind 4 allilable Immadlately .. (310)354. DOWNTOWN location. three (319)351·1~9t. 
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\liliiii ... tlIahee room a g ur bed •• ba h 833 bedroom at 613 S.Dubuque 51. ---------
,.... • Free quat... holMe. room apartmenll. two ... t • 1. Available now $1000 Lincoln VERY spacious 4·5 badroom =-_'"'1: :' ..:::..'*: Gallly I_ranc:a Inc. Irnrn.cIlately =io ~~~.~~~-:;,' IOWA AVE. Two bedroom Real Ellate (31'0)338-3701. hoose

l 
. Cloaa-In. fireplace. WID. 

_ . 358-011 I hOUse close to downtown. Parl<lng. applancea. patklng. No pell. 
How aooepIttIt ..- con- hII1MOod floors RENTERS- AUTO-LIFE $675. Available now. (310)626- N~R lour bedroom apartment .:..(3.'0.;).683-_2.32.4 •. ____ --

IUYtNG USED CARS air' haM FIBS quotes. 4901 wHh garaga parking. .torage -
W. will tow -New dn-y Galtey I"",ranee Inc.' room. Walklng distance III cam· HOUSE FOR SALE 

(319_2 ·PARKING NO PROBLEM 358-011 t ADt2Ot- Enjoy the quia! & relax pu • . 
747 appilancae In the pool In CoraMIIe. Two bed- 3 & 4 bedroom townhouse naar SPACIOUS ftOOf plan. great 

---------I .NEW WIsher & drYer. TWO- THREE bedroom. Heat. room ""'" fireplace and balcony. campus. Available August. views. 3800 sq.ft . ..... Hancher. 
OLDSMOBILI C-. 1 ThrN of the bait roomrnIIlH you hot "'.ter. water Included. Laun· Laundl)' facility. off street pall<ing (319)358-7139. ~(64~')i'"9,~g.~'~286~. ~~~ __ 

,..... Powtf door iocI<a, aver have ..... rMllyIl dry. bu.lne. Cioae to arena and lot. awlmmlng pool. Wlter paid. THREE badroom Clo.. to MOBILE HOME 
_I • irKtiOn COOlrot. ASS. New 530 E.Olvenport do,wntown. $595- $695. M-F, 9-5. (310)351·2t78. downtown. $6201 ·month. HIW 

----.. ...,..'" A 1bouIInd WOlds' 

OURCAR : 
..... M; FOR I 
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onted Dept I 
I 
I 784 or 335·5785 - -_ ... 

t,,.., .~Im"or. lront brak... ("1 ... u.AC55 (39)338-8501 . (319)351-8404 FOR SALE 
mulfter. pump bah •• IP4IrI< plugS, • ,..-- ADt2.. RENT NEGOTIABLE. . 
baHery. E_oellenl oondHIon (31.):I44-a11 Two bedroom apartment. AlC. I====-'7b-ed'7r-oo-m-.-::Co:-ra':"lv:::IlIe':".·I ':",I1M'=-:.:":T:"wo::":'bed':::'lOOI=-m-. two--ba-th-.-

(SI9j8:21-M85 -BRUARY ........ One bedroom off·street parl<lng, laundry on· $6751 month. (310)351· room. 16_60. all appliance • . CIA . 
roo n_ site. pats negotiable. Keystone 

' _________ In new two bedroom. two blth Propeny (319)338-6288. Immediate poaeesslon. 
Pl.YMOVTlt tllll4 SoodInoe oondo. Gredl prcllla!onal. WID. (319)339-9924. 
A\IIom. • 44oOt. c:nMI. 66K CIA. fIrepU. F,.. bu. 10 cam· 1"2IlI-se-th-ree--bed-room--. twO--balh--

Imllea • •• ctIltnt gu mileage. pUI. $378 piU. 1/2 utlllliea. room. SpacIous floor plan. Excal-
great udent cat $24001 abO (319)545~. I ';"'~-------I lent condition. Large comer lot In 

(3 t 9)208-6162 ':"n-.':'RU- A-R-Y-fr'M-.-one-':"'bad-room-= Lake Ridge. Muat sail. $49.900. 

--------- In thrN badroom apertm.nt. Threa bedroom.. (310)354-4258. 
WANTEDI Uaed or wrtdled HIW paid. $250{ monlh. plu. uIUhle.. Two I- 2IlItIO. Four bedroom. two bath-
Girl, tNCIII or vane Quid! HIJ- (319)35t ' I982. spaces. No amoklng. room, two decks whh shed. 
:'~~~nd _al .:......:-___ --:=::-:-::: ~AIHI.,...4-,~2.-=T-WO--bad--,-roo-m-.--tw-0· I A,valiablenow. (319)351-+452. Largo lot wfth pond view. Pat. 

WI Buy Cere. Truo'" 
lervAuto 

t6olO Hwy I W.II 
~ 1 t-l3a-oell 

battvoom. N.Llnn. Available now. DUPLEX = 'IA (~~'):"5-6434~tlable. 
Waler peld. M·F. 0·5p.m. __ ._ . ______ _ 

(319)351-2178. RENT 
~~-----

MOBILE HOME LOTS
available fOr rant. 

Muet be 1880 01_. 
AAoo mobile '- lor ulellll 
HOLIDAY MOBILE HOlIES 

North Liberty, IOWI 
--....,.--.....,..,----~ I 319-337-7166 or 319-626-2112. 
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calendar 
• Lunch with the Chef., "Rio Carnlvale," today at 11 :30 
a.m., IMU Main Lounge. 
• TOW Seminar, "Time Dependent Bounded RecIIi 
Equilibria In Discounted Repelted Game.," Mehmet 
Barlo, University 01 Minnesota, today at 4 p.m., 5107 
Pappajohn Business Building, 

quote of the day 

• Women and Money Workshop, "Paylna lor KIdS' 
Educillon," today at 6:30 p.m., Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn 51. 
• Journeys In Filth and O,K. Chesterton DilClllllon 
Group, Klthle Staley and Fr. John Stecher, today at 7:30 
p,m" Newman Catholic Student Center, 104 E. Jefferson SI 

...... , ..................... . 
- ..... .,..." DotPn, N.D., 

on President Bush's reluctance to talk about the founder of AI Qaedlt these days. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, January 3D, 2003 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): One-sided partnerships are 
likely to end in disaster, Be sure to gel promises in writing, 
Deception Is apparent when dealing with both your per· 
sonal and professional life, 
TAURUS (April20·May 20): Make plans to travel You need 
to provide mental stimulation to offset boredom, Expand 
your knowledge. 
GEMINI (May 21 ·June 20): Don't overspend or give too 
freely to others. This Is a time for fiscal restraint. Work out 
a budget that will enable you to save a little extra 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Partnerships will be ten e, 
Sudden romantic infatuations won't be lasllng, You may 
just want to keep to yourself for the time being, 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Colleagues may not be telling you 
all the facts. Someone may be trying to make you look bad. 
You may feel uncertain about the future of the company 
you work for. Diversity. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Include friendS and family In 
cultural events. Everyone will appreciate your efforts and 
be Inspired by your creativity. Don't let children talk you 
into spending money unnecessarily. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't bother trying to make 
someone you live with see your point 01 view; It will be a 
waste of time and energy. Put your efforts Into redecorat
ing or inviting friends over, 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Take the time to catch up on 
overdue phone calls. Get together With those you find 
interesting and who have different philosophies. Expand 
your horizons. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Be careful how you help 
those less fortunate, Diplomacy will be 01 the utmost 
importance. Don't lend your cash to others; give 01 your 
time, 
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan, 19): Your uncertainty win be 
difficult for loved ones to comprehend, Your communICa
tion skills are somewhat lacking, so do not overreact or get 
Involved in senseless disputes, 
AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb, 18): Take the time 10 review your 
past; it will shed light on the present. You will find It easl· 
er to make decisions concerning your goals if you have a 
better handle on the circumstances that surround you 
PISCES (Feb, 19·March 20): Your ability to see both sides 
of the coin will put you Into a position of leadership, Oth rs 
will admire your abilities and be willing to support your 
efforts, 

• Hey man, 
get off th 
couch and 
feed me. 

• Mmmmmm. 
My crotch 

tasfes funky, 

• Wow, HIS 
crotch tastes 
really funkyl 

• Arter a long da 
of ba~ ing at 
falling leaves, 

there's nothing 
beHerthan 

lapping up som 
toilet waf r. 

• Damnj she's 110 
wear ng any 
underw ar 

' 1 don t 
remember fing · 

crayon . 

• Hey pal. may 
som body 

should cu off 
your ball . 

• Scratch my 
butt, scratch m 

butt. Ooooh, 
that'e I nic . 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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YOUR VISIBILITY 8 

HAS BEEN EXCELLENT _11 
LATELY. WHAT'& 
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Doonesbury 

I CREATED A MIND
LE&& REPLICA TO 
ATTEND MEETINGS. 
HE HAS NO PERSON 
ALITY I..I.»iATSOEVER , 

by -rvoy Hol1~tz. 

by Scott Adams 

• 
! lJOWl 
!- YOU LOOK 
1 TOTALLY 
: REAL . HEE 

HEEl 
BURN, 
DUDE . 

BY WI§Y 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Four Iowans Who Fed the World 
1 p.m. Scotty Hayward Plays 
Kalimba 
1:25IDFG Promo 
1 :30 Life Issues 
2 First United Methodist Church 
324:7 
4 Our Redeemer Church 

UITV schedu' 

5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 DV 2002 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 Soleil's Cooking Show (Replay) 
8:30 PATV Reserved, Preml~res 
9:30 Iowa Ctty Other News 
10:30 Right to LHe 
11 UI Student Aim and Video Show 

6:»7:30 p.m. - Aid1ard S, l...evitI ~ LscUe, ~ 
~ Friecinan (REBROADCAST) 
7:3C).a:30 p.m. - '1a:l1.JOOer SIege" with Rril Masri 
9-9:30 p.m. - "CoIege Splits" 

Sbt NtWlork linu~,. I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 40 Bun topper. 

! ~~~t~ke 41 =~ Philip 
10 Rib 
14 British medical 43 =~~ 

~~"al, with 44 Fall 
15 One of the Ignominiously 

Aleutian Islands 4S 'Stop rowing" 
17 Debut of command 

14 Samuel 
Barber' •• 
for SlringI" 

.. Door fiXture 

.. Brown with HII 
Band 0/ 
Renown 

17 Render 
hlrmltlS. 111 • 
way 

Sherlock .. Comfonable, as 
HOlmes ICCOnlmOdatlone DOWN 

11 Seeker's 47 Blue ...... ...... 
question 1 ~ .... nt t""", 

20 Understands, 48 ~Or1ddCUP 2 Work (out) 
slangily egen 3 Table jlIIyment 

21 Need to pay Marldona 4 Winding rOid 
22 In (/aoleted) 51 Milk source lor IICIIon 
24 1812nd and Romano cheese 5 Daughlef of 

3rd, e.g.: Abbr. 54 Firat cepit .. Of King AItI. 
2e 60's TV kid the kingdom of • Bay Of pigI? 
211 Henry Jamee lilly 7 Option not 
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the Weekend Enterta nment 

The Yacht Club is back and boasting live music, a 
Kansas City barbecue menu, and an underground 
atmosphere very similar to the original. 
FOIl ITOIff, .. I MOl at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

Chicago, starring Richard Gere 
and Renee Zellwegger, has two 
advance screenings this weekend. 
foil REVIEW, SEE MGE 5t 
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BY RICHARD SHIRK 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

HOURS 

An underground club is usu
ally a figure of speech. But in 
the cavernous basement below 
the former site of Ruby's Pearl is 
the Yacht Club - a venue that, 
for concert-goers who weren't 
here from 1988 to 1995, previ
ously existed only in Iowa City 
folklore as a cool, dark club that 
was both a hang-out and the 
premier place for seeing roots
rock and blues in Iowa City. 

With a blow-out featuring 
Chi~relocated Iowa City pop
Sters Jet Set Cutie and roots-rock
er Dave Zollo, the reopening of the 
revised and revamped Yacht Club 
on Jan. 24 seemed like as good of 
a time as any to soope out what is 
sure to be a venue for live music 
on par with the Green Room, 
Gabe's, and maybe even its for
mer incarnation. 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

John RlchardlThe Dally Iowan 

establiahm nt. "n us d to 
pretty good pi ce for Iiy mUllie, 
and] didn't think tht'r was 
enough of that in town: 

.... 24,10: 13 p.m. 
Zollo and th Body EI tnc 

hay taken the stag, and th 
familiarity with which h t.reate 
the room is more than jUllt hi 
onstag charisma. It'. cl aT th t 
Zollo has been h re before. 

Zollo embodi th unmi tak
able sense of history that ling rs 
in the Yacht Club, which boasts 
live mu ic, a Kansas City barbe- w 
cue menu, and acou lea m d 
warm and focused by th brick 
walls . Som things have 
changed - th bands that UI!ed 
to play in th middle ofth room 
now perform on a low at 
one end of the tone·noor d 
space, and most of the b nds 
that were regular. ar now 
defunct. Arti Ls uch aa Zollo Jan. 24, 9:12 p.m., Opening 

Night with Jet Set Cutle, Dave 
Zallo Corey Stanley and Chase Zapulil of Jet Set Cutie perform for a packed crowd at the Yacht Club_ 

and Tom Jea en (who fronted 
High and Lonesome and the 
Dirnestore Outfit r pectiv Iy) 

AB IDs are checked (the Yacht 
Club is 21 and over) at the 
street-level entrance, the subter
ranean murmur of the club can 
be heard. Down the stairs, 
flanked by hand-painted murals 
and triangular Yacht Club ban
ners, the room is dark and loud 
with cLinking glasses, bar-room 
chatter, and the skrook and hum 
of the members of Jet Set Cutie 
setting up and preparing to pLay. 

Edging past, between, and 
through the crowds, it's impossi
ble to determine the number of 
people in the room - the L
shaped club is a surprisingly 
large space filled with corners, 
nooks, wooden tables, and 
booths and is lit only by stage 
lights, bar lights, and rows of 40-

John Richardffhe Daily Iowan 
Dave Zollo plays at the Yacht Club on Jan. 24. 

watt fixtures along the farthest 
brick wall. The patrons seem to 
be an even mix of curiosity seek
ers, enthusiastic Zollo fans, and 
those who saw bands during the 
club's first incarnation. 

As Jet Set Cutie launches into 
the first set, one person who 
remembers enthusiastically 
watching Zollo play in High and 
Lonesome in the early '90s is 
standing in the back of the room 
by the well-stocked bar. 

"1 have to adrrrit, it's a little bit 
self-serving .. , I just wanted a 
nice, clean, dark place where I 
could see some great bands. 
This basement was empty; said 
Scott Kading, the Coralville res
ident and new proprietor of the 

still perfonn around Iowa 'ty, 
albeit as solo- eta. 

Local concert-goer Chad 
Mueller remembers th pecta
cIe of Bruce Willi. flying into 

1HE BAR 
211 Iowa Ave. 337-9107 
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Giving the keys to the kingdom 
BY DIANA ROFFMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Hunter S. Thompsop's novel, 
~ntl1o",. of Fea"- Jk,thsom 
&:nh o/a Starj~hild in 
the Final Days of the American 
Century, is the latest in his out
pourings of personal vignettes 
and political commentaries. 

Abrasively honest and laugh
out-loud funny, Thompson's 13th 
novel starts with one of his earli
est realizations that power (i.e., 
the FBD can essentially be pow
erless if you ask the correct ques
tions quickly enough. 

Kingdom of Fear, a chronicle of 
Thompson's life, is a memoir in 
which, time and time again, 
Thompson proves that if there is a 
cause worthy of writing about, he 
will do basically anything to expe
rience it, both intellectually and 
viscerally. The seamless collection 
of essays, letters, and newspaper 
articles that Thompson either 
wrote himself or was in some way 
directly related to flows from fic
tion to autobiography with a very 
hazy line in between. 

Strung together with relevant 
issues and ideas, Thompson uses 
these collections as stepping 
stones that allow us to under
stand his need for speed (not the 
drug, although Thompson is a 
notorious drug fiend due to such 
work as Fear and Loathing in Las 
\-egas), his love for the underbeUy 
of the Triple X world, and his own 
attempts at a political toe-hold. 

The book also chronicles his 30-
year love affair with a story 
assignment, "The Death of the 
American Dream,' which Ran
dom House innocuously assigned 
him in 1968. The affair began 
when a whim led him to the 

Democratic convention in Chica
go, and he found himself among 
the throes of protesters and the 
cops who beat them. Thompson 
was outraged and shocked to the 
point where hysteria truly did win 
out. More than the thought of 
being physically beaten or even 
jailed for years, the realization 
that our top-ranking government 
officials had given the OK to 
destroy whatever was in their way 
made Thompson physically ill. 

He doesn't fail to leave hi s 
thoughts on our current political 
situation, either. 1\vo post-Sept. 
11,2001, articles in which Thomp
son specifically addresses war and 
terror are included. For a man 
who could have potentially fought 
in Vietnam, who purposely found 
a reason to cover the invasion of 
Panama, and who continues to 
take more drugs than the average 
teenager on the streets, his lea. 
wing views on politics and the new 
war are brutally true - especially 
for today's 2Osomethings. 

Kingdom of Fear is both a 
commentary and a warning. 
Moving back and forth between 

~
politiCS of the day and the pol

Ii s.l$ck in! ~ ~ Thompson 
tinL.any &miJds us that the 

present is inextricably linked to 
the past. He also reminds us, 
with every tum of the page, that 
when you find your groove, it is 
going to take a lot more than 
drugs, the government, or any 
political downfalls to snap you 
out of it. 

Reading Kingdom of Fear, you 
will tum the page. Even if just to 
find out what Thompson's idea of 
a good birthday present for Jack 
Nicholson was, you'll learn how 
this present ended up creating a 
veritable Search and Destroy 
Mission for the Aspen County 
Police Department. You might 
even pick up the quick throw to 
our very own VI. 

Calli. V,nI, 
·1 ..... lWta .......... " 

IIIIrInIp f,..,. a frllll ........ 

...., CIIIIIIIIII_ ...... a-........ ,... ...... .... 
"GrIItd PIIIttppIt will RuIn IIuct 

................ 
"Rio Camival.!" 

Kingdom of Fear is one of a 
kind, present in mind, and acces
sible. Throughout, Thompson 
considers himself a professional 
and a warrior. But his quest for 
fun, both for himself and those 
around him, might be the force 
that keeps this man plowing for
ward in his life. An unconquer
able source of facts and opinions, 
he continues to entertain and 
educate us with Kingcimn of Fear. 

E'MAlL DI REl'Ot!lU OIANA 1I0ffI0INI AT. 
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Believing in one in a million All the way to Hell 
Sv th I wa • tIInding (drip. always willing to give kisses, and and play or if they could take 

ping wet) on th hore of Lak (almOBt) always a good listener. RufTy for a walk. Everyone ben-
Michigon. a m r flv days • Ruff 'n' Stuff (as we affection- efited from her presence. 
1)1' 0 I ()]ow n, ring noth- ately called her, among other But then something went hor-
ing but blu bo with glow-in· nicknames) became a fixture in ribly wrong. Somehow (and we're 
th d rk tJ\ • our bouse. She waited anxiously, still not exactly sure how), our 
• Minutu e rlier, thr of my tail wagging, for each of us to landlord found out about RufTy 
bI fri nd rrom high achool and come home, and she cried and nailed us with a $150 fine 
1 hLld tripJX'd out four j n, pathetically whenever we left. and an eviction threat. I was dev-
wI If' ,and con • tood tnJ1... She hopped up on our laps while astated. This tiny little puppy, 

ing·!in tyl n the be ch wiLh we watched TV on the couch, and who oould cause no damage to 
on I od in th od nd th she napped on our beds with us the ho~ or to any person was 
ath r m ki when we got tired. She went on being ri pped from my life 

uipm nt didn't road trips with us (to Minnesota because of a company policy. 
bo ( , nd run apd Door County, Wis.), and she I thought about it for a long 
tJ II ·tic w t r. went on walks with us when we time, and finally decided that I 

Behind on t lot left the house. wanted to go meet with our 
munth ·old brown· nd whit We invented games for her, landlord, and ask them if we 
coc:k r pi OJ I lood WIth h r like the one in which we ran could either A) pay more rent in 
front p in w l nd, b k DREW BIXBY from couch to couch to get her order to keep this beautiful dog 
p II in dry nd. wond ring riled up and then howled at the or B) put down a sort of "doggy 
wh t th h II • going on . After further reflection top of our lungs until she could deposit"that~uldbekeptinthe 
\\ I Id \y match our pitch with her own case that she did cause any dam-
Lt 10 rouldn t rom up with howl. Or the one in which I car- age to the house. Unfortunately, 
1 • 1 pi t' Clr wh t ried ber in my arm like a foot- my landlord was always too 
t'olorblin .y h d ju t wit· ball to parties so that she could busy to return my phone calls, 

. h d id to d what. cuddl d with Ruffy, etc. And play with people outside. (And andmy'pl!law~neverh~-
m ~ of u with m 11 brain Lianna, whose donn is only two no we never once gave her fm

I 
~81dRtutfyhat It nleveSrhwill be. , 

Id d 't ' bl-L.- fro h' lDlSS a at. e wasn t 
\IoOU ~ I J n """" m my OUBe, got to see alcohol, human food, or any dog b t ' th t 
- I rull od In . Rutry wh never she wanted. other substance harmf\11 to :o~h~~hat ;he ~v:~ wi:h :so 

b n m lov . There was only one problem: humans or animals). One of her she was my best friend I loved 
pu~ tIn ml ur landlord (which happens to favorite games was hide-the- that dog (almost in the ~ay that 

10. J 'nt out a be on of th largest property· cheeseburger (her favorite plas- I love people not in the silly way 
IJl t . onn ?r manag ment companies in the tic squeaky toy). This dog was that I love chocolate milk) and I 

. dIll tbl : I city) irictly prohibits animals incredible - she could climb on will miss her terribly , 
( t to P y with from living in our house. It was top of couches and tables.to get Ruffy may be gone' forever, and 

w nt m to in th I • we knew this ahead ber cheeseburger, and If you if that's the case, she will be 
or h d.Offl of tim ,but we figured it would- even mentioned the word, she'd remembered fondly. But the 

I I n't be an i ue. What it didn't 
mu tip search the house high and low point of the story is this: I took a 

m fi hman know couldn't hurt it, right? until she found it. We always one in a million cbance three 
Id II Ruffy came to live with us, h 

to me and I m tell you, this dog was rewarded her wit a t-r-e-a-t months ago when I wrote the col-
I PuPP an nbeolute w theart. Because and a long belly rub (which she umn about wanting a dog. When 

d to Ji I ~t often fed her, let her out, loved more than anything). Lianna contacted me, I took 
could and walked her, ahe Quickly More than just constant love, another one in a million chance 

t mash r favorite. Being affection, and laughs, Ruffy thatRuffywould work out in our 
her favorite w a big responsi- was therapeutic for our house. house. And Lianna and I took a 
bility. It moont that she hogged If I came home from just a real- one in a million chance in each 
my bed at night, that I had to ly terrible day, fd pick her up other (before we'd ever met), and, 
cI an up her puke when she in my arms, and we'd wrestle well, I think that's awesome. 
drank too much water at one on my bed for a halfhour untill So if taking a one in a million 
tim • that I had to wipe up her felt better. Or ifI was just tired chance every once in a while 

when she t too excited, and and grumpy, she'd kiss my face means having a beautiful dog 
that I had La cl an up the and cuddle with me until I fell make my life better - even for 
g r th t h tor through asleep. Our friends loved this just two months - then I think 

1 ft alon for too dog, too. The girls who live 111 take more of these chances in 
But it also meant that she acro the street from us would the future. 
slw ya lying at my feet, regularly oome over and ask if E'MAll DI A&E EDITOR DRew Bmy AT: 

sy b gging to be loved, RufTy could come to their house DREWHOBBESOAOLCOM 

1lc1C~ $20-23 
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FILM REVIEW 
by Eric Baker 

Hell House 
When: 

7 and 9:30 p.m. 
Today through Feb. 5 

Wh'rI~ 
Bijou 

* .. ** out of**** 

I have just seen the movie 
of the year. 

Christopher Guest has made a 
name for himself making "mock
umentaries ," faux documen
taries (such as Waiting for Gulf
man and Best in Show) in which 
the filrnmalrer attempts to take 
the Bubject seriously. all the 
while inserting precision jabs. 
But there isn't a substitute for 
the real thing: People who really 
believe in what they are saying. 

Hell House is that film, which 
is not to imply it is laugh-free. 
In fact, I laughed throughout 
the whole 85 minutes. Set in the 
Trinity Assembly of God Pente
costal Church in Cedar Hill, 
Texas, the movie is abo\lt a 
brand of haunted house that is 
church-sponsored and intended 
to teach/sCare people into chOOB
ing God over Satan. Certain 
scenes are so good, you could 
not make them up. 

Director George Ratliff starts 
us off with auditions infinitely 
better than anything on "Ameri
can Idol." He continues by 
including snippets of P&rish
ioners speaking in tongues, a 
father saving his epileptic son 
by praying, and a church leader 
cajoling reticent teens about 

what kind of message Hell 
House actually sends. . 

The movie also takes us into 
the planning stages of the Hell 
House, involving mainly what 
issues are to be tackled in a 
series of skits whose speeches 
BOund like they were written by 
David Hasselhoff. One scene 
deals with teen suicide after a 
date rape occurred at a rave, 
another with a gay man suffer
ing from AIDS, still another 
with a married woman who is 
having an online love affair 
with someone she does not 
know. The idea is these images, 
along with various odors and 
sounds, will show the uncon· 
verted tbatJesus is their savior. 

Ratliff refuses to pander to 
the audience despite the obvi
ous temptation; he knows his 
material is so good it sells the 
story on its own. Though he 
does interview certain partici
pants about their beliefs and life 
experiences with a completely 
white background ("A warlock 
told me, 'You'll never find white 
at an occult gathering' "), the 
director also shows the daily life 
and motivations of his subjects 
without a gauzy lens: One teen 
female gets ready for a date 
while describing the limits she 
imposes on her relationships 
before marriage. 

Sloppy camerawork and odd 
zooms are more than compen
sated for by the zeal of the lead
ers running the church. When 
contemplating whether to 
include a scene for the haunted 
house that echoed warning 
signs from the Colwnbine High 
School shooting, Pastor Jim 
Hennesy was unapologetic 
about using it, in spite of, or per
haps because of, bad press from 
CBS News and the New York 
Times when they did a 
Columbine re-enactment the 
previous year. 

"Is our youth ministry driven 
by fear?" asks Hennesy. 

"No. But is fear a part of it? 
Absolutely. A part of salvation is 
being afraid of going to hell ." 

E-MAIL DI FILM REVIEWER EIIIC BAlWI AT. 
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Rockin' on down 
a great local year 

BY RICHARD SHIRK 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

If there is something more 
exciting than seeing or hearing a 
new band, it's finding out that the 
band lives in your town. Nearly 
every night without fail , some
where in Iowa City, a local musi
cian is playing or attending a 
show, recording an album, or get
ting ready to tour - it's been this 
way as long as most can remem
ber, and 2002 was no exception. 

Iowa City is home to a Big'Thn 
university, a world-dass creative
writing program, and some of the 
best printmaking this side of the 
Atlantic; but to many in 2002, 
there was another 
reason to be proud. 

Aside from a 
slew of national 
acts - Guided By 
Voices, Girls 
Against Boys, 

of talented players making 
wicked good music and top-shelf 
recordings. 

The imposingly solid post
punk of the Slats rocked into 
dystopia with Great Plains of 
San Francisco (Red Tape) - last 
March's barrage of basement 
postmodernism played at loud 
volumes with blown speakers. 
William Elliott Whitmore, on his 
summer-released self-titled 
album, invoked the ghost of'lbm 
Joad with strummed banjo and 
impassioned vocals that harked 
back to Depression-era field 
recordings. In September, locals 
Burn Disco Burn unveiled! Loue 
You and What You've Done With 
The Place (Peachy Keen) to a 

Consistent old-school roots 
rocker Dave Zollo released Big 
Night (Trailer), his third solo LP, 
while folk bard Greg Brown 
added Milk of the Moon (Red 
H0U86) to a string of fine alb\lfilS 
dating back to the early '80s. 
K~I1y Pardekooper's House of 
Mud (Trailer) emphasized rock 
over roots. While Brown, Zollo, 
and Pardekooper expanded on a 
familiar sound, Pieta Brown's 
self-titled album resounded with 
haunting country-noir. Night 
(East Elm), the newest release 
from 'Ibm Jessen, suffused the 
dusty singer/songwriter stance 
found in his previous outings 
with a hefty dose of pop-song pro
duction. 

A,fter blending 
glam-rock, the
atrics, and con
frontation into 
consistently top
flight shows in 
Iowa' City for 
years , the 
Eggnogs disband
ed mid-tour last 
summe~ ~ock
rockers O'Jesus 
also threw in the 

Appleseed Cast, 
Milemarker, 
Jonathan Rich
man, Desapareci
dos, Atmosphere, 
etc. - that stopped 
in Iowa City, some 
of the most explo
sive rock 'n'roll to 
be had didn't 
spring from D.C. or 

As the only oasis of culture in the 
space between Omaha and 

Chicago, it would be fair to say 
that Iowa City represented this 
with an inordinate amount of ' 

talented players making 
frighteningly good music and 

top-shelf recordings. 

towel this fall, LumunderwoodlTheOaflylowan 
whil~ the 

New York but from 
right around the 
corner and down 
the street. • 

Although 2002 saw some local 
bands fall apart, others got 
together for the first time, and 
still more bands and musicians, 
already established, made great 
albums and played countless 
shows. As the only oasis of cul
ture in the space between Omaha 
and Chicago, it would be fair to 
say that Iowa City represented 
this with an inordinate amount 

packed house at Gabe's in late 
September, wowing all within 
earshot with its pop-craft and 
sincerity. In October, Alto Hecata 
released an intricate and 
sprawling opus with This Dis
tance This Weekend (Synaptic 
Tactic), and adopted locals Trou
bled Hubble offered up Pentur
bia - the band's third fuU
length of energized and opti
mistic indie-rock. 

esteemed indies of Top: The band Robert Mexico plays during the DNKRUI Battle of the BInds It G 
~to ~::sta:;:;;. Lower left: Bum Disco Bum plays backup during Lucky Jamn' set at Gabe' .. 
nearly four years Lower Right: Tom Jessen talks with a reporter at George's In November. 
together, just, , 
three months fol- to take their place, and nothing 

lowing the release of This Dis- draws the fresh talent out from 
tance This Weekend - the band's the woodwork like the annual 
debut full-Iength_ Eggnog front- DIIKRUI Local Band Contest. 
man Samb Eggnog continues to Finalist Roger Mexico flaunted 
build momentum as a solo act, Brit-invasion chops to wow a 
while members of Alto Heceta crowd of sardine-packed fans, 
have begun to devote more atten- and Lucky Jllmes, who won the 
tion to already established side- audience-choice award, has 
bands Racecar Radar and Nolan. found himself on more than a 

Even with the casualties of few show bills around town. 
Iowa City music, more than a While the psychedelic popster 
few newcomers have shown up won the audience over, the 

Slats took home tb prize al 
overall winner of the competi
tion. This year's contest 110 
debuted now local, and nt
ly reunited Third Sex - pio
neers of Pacific Northw L riot.
grrrl punk - and left many 
waiting in anticipation for th 
band's next outing. 

Punkers Distingui8hed n
tlemen, Creepy Kids. and Road 
to Ruin seem to be neiling up 
the show bill more th da), . 

• 
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WEEK IN M 0 V I,E 5 

A TIM FOR lOVE 
You've IMn the PAview far too many times; now see the movie. A sneak preview of How to 
LOIe • Guy In 10 Days will be held Saturday at Coral Ridge 10 at 7:'0 p.m. In the film, Matthew 
McConaugMY .tan as a ladies' man who bets his friends that he can stay in a relationship for 
more thiln 10 days. Unfortunately for him, the girl (Kate Hudson) he meets is writing an article 
on how to lose • guy In the same time. Whose mission will prevail? Will love conquer all7 

NEW MOVIES OPENING FRIDAY 

60 

FINAL DE5TINATIO 2 THE RECRl) IT 

HOURS 

Chrll Plzzelio/Assoclated Press 
Kate Hudson and Matthew 
McConaughey at the How 
to Loss , Guy in 10 Days 
pramlira on Jan. 27. 

LAult Ne FISH.UIINI STARS IN THIS CONTEMPORARY 

W ESTERN ON WHEELS ABOUT LAWYERS AND CITY WORK

ERS BY DAY WHO GO TO UNDERGROUND MOTORCYCLE 

CLUBS AT NIGHT. 

ALI LAItTEIt STARS IN THIS SEQUEL ABOUT THE CHANCE 

MEETING OF A GROUP OF PEOPLE AFTER A TRAFFIC ACCIDENT. 

WHAT ENSUES ARE SURPRISES AND REVELATIONS ABOUT 

DEATH AND ITS PLANS ON EARTH. 

AL PACINO STARS AS WALTER BURKE, WHO RECRUITS 

JAMES CLAYTON (COLIN FARRELL) FOR THE CIA. WHEN 

JAMES DECIDES TO LEAVE HIS POSITION, HE IS GIVEN A SPE

CIAL ASSIGNMENT TO ROOT OUT A MOLE. 
a".".. , 

catch M. " You Can 
Coral Ridge 70 

Cinema 6 
Mol ye1 t..n-cI 

leonlrdo DIClIprio stirs 15 Frank 
~nale Jr, . a young boy who works IS 

• dcxtor, • lawyer, .nd • co-pilot for a 
INIOf .'(hne all before he turns 18 He 
becomotS • master of deception and I 

bfllllant fotger whose skills bring him 
lamy 

Confessions of a 
Dangerous Mind 

Campus 3 
Not ye1 t..n-cI 

SMr\ Aockwtll nars IS Chuck Barris, "The 
Gong Show" host who spent time as a 
CIA meklng hItS while under 
Iht ... of chaperonIng gamHhow 
all'ltlStlllUwho won VKItJon pril~ 

Darkness Falls 
Cinema 6 
Not,..~ 

0WIfy KIty stan IS Kyle Walsh, who 
~ home to confront h,s troubled 

-"CI _ a ch,ldhood sweethelrt. 

The town tIwy he In. Darkness Falli, has 
pIegu«I WIth unrelenting evil lor 

mor.1Nn 100 YNfl. 

Ole Another Day 
Cora' Ridge 10 

Not,.. t..n-cI 
lMIl~ 

P'ilrcw IroInan rwturns as James Bond In 
20th iMalltn«lt of the wperspy 

Cora' Ridge 10 

seri~ . Bond clrcl~ the world in an 
effort to prevent a catastrophic war and 
crosses paths with JlnK (Halle Berry). 

Gangs of New York 
Cora' Ridge 10 
*** outol**** 

At three hours, this gangland drama 
about the carving of New York City In 
the mid-I 9th century may sound over
long, but director Martin Scorcese 
squeezed so much material Into his 
labor of love it feels muddled. The 
reSUlt, however, is a beautifully 
designed, acted, and photographed 
version of one of the bloodiest periods 
In American history. 

A Guy Thing 
Cora' Ridge 70 

Not,..rm-d 
Paul wakes up the morning after his 
blchelor party with a beautiful woman 
In his bed, but when he finds out that 
W Is his fiancee's cousin, he spends the 
week before his wedding covering up 
his Infidelity. 

Harry Potter and The 
Chamber of Secrets 

Coral Ridge 10 
*** outo'**** 

Daniel Raddiffe is back as the young 
wizard Harry Potter. He and his friends 
facf! new challenges during their second 

ar at Hogwarts School of Witchcraft 
IS they try to discover the dark force 
that is terrorizing their school. 

Just Married 
Coral Ridge 10 

Hal yet reviewed 
Ashton Kutcher and Brittany Murphy 
star as newlyweds who go to Europe 
for a honeymoon and come back to the 
U.S . on bad terms. 

Kangaroo Jack 
Cinema 6 

Not yet revlew..t 
Two friends from Brooklyn chase a kan· 
garoo through Australia after it takes 
off with a coat full of Mob money. 

The Lord of the Rings: 

The JWo Towers 
Coral Ridge 10 
*** out 0'**** 

The fantasy epic based on the popular 
Tolkien novels focuses more on battles 
and their preparation than Hobbits and 
Gandalf the wizard, yet the special 
effects and computer-generated 
images, especially the miserable 
Gollum, rank among the very best. 

Maid in Manhattan 
Coral Ridge 10 
** olltof**** 

EndS10day 
Jennifer lopez stars as independent, 
single mother Marisa Ventura. She 
workS as a maid in a first-class 
Manhattan hotel to support her son, Ty, 
and dreams of a better life. When she 

Cora' Ridge 10 

meets a handsome politician staying In 
the hotel, mistaken identity leads her 
to start falling for a man she normally 
would have Judged from a distance. 

My Big Fat Greek 
Wedding 

Cora' Ridge 10 
**huto'**** 

A comedy of manners about a Greco-
American daughter (Nia Vardalos) who 
falls in love with a non-Greek 
Midwesterner (John Corbett) and must 
get her family to accept the newcomer. 
When Corbett's parents meet up with 
the big fat Greek family, hilarious con
sequences ensue. 

National Security 
Cinema 6 

Not yet reviewed 
After getting kicked out of the police 
academy, Earl Montgomery (Martin 
lawrence) Is forced to work as a lowly 
security guard at "National Security.· 
He and a colleague discover a sophisti
cated smuggling operation and possi
ble police cover-up, and everyone 
wants Earl and his colleague dead. 

JWo Weeks Notice 
Cora' Ridge 70 

Not yet reviewed 
Sandra Bullock plays an intelligent but 
neuroti~ attorpey. Hugh Gran.1:1!la'y~ IW[ 
charming, irresponsible, and wealthy 
boss who always needs her help. 

Windy City goes Broadway 

Publicity photo 
CItIIIt1,.. Ziti Jones stln II Velml Kelly, • double-murderer wIIo II 

most Im.mous Ind beautiful kill" In III of Chicago. She meets 
Rolle HIlt (Htlllt Zlllwtger) In Jill. 

manner, teaches Roxie the ropes, 
introducing her to the head war
den for the female penitentiary 
named Mama (Queen Latifah), 
who can. get inmates what they 
want 8810ng th price is right, 

But can Roxie beat the rap for 
h r unbeli vably heinous act? 
There i no on better in the state 
of DUnais at getting people off for 
capita1 murd r ca B then the 
flamboyant and manipulative 
Billy Flynn (Wchard Oere). The 
high-prioed attorney works like a 
ring 14 ader, turnjng the court
room into a circus all tho while 
tuming his clienta into bona fide 
tare, But. i this wildnea8 enough 

to get Roxi all? And once she has 
tasted th tiC! of ram . will Roxie 
be II bl 1.0 Ii v wi t.hout the pop
ping of a camera's flash? 

Dir tor Rob Mar hall, who 
direct.ed th tel vi ion version of 
Annie, does a remarkable job of 
etaylng tru to Lhe original 
F tage IIhow in his filming 
of hirogo, Much like Fosse did 
in Cabarrot, Manhall allow8 the 
musical numbel'll to play out in 
th mind of Roxi and the other 
chnract r , Th characters do 
no br ak out into ong but 

d giv n their own pt'!. 
ta 1.0 perfonn on - th 
of th mind. This tactic 
8 th film to 8vold th 

campiness of musicals from 
decades past while allowing the 
film to stay true to its origins. 
Marshall celebrates the world of 
the musical in Chicago while 
still allowing the real world to 
remain evident. 

There is always uproar when 
movie musicals cast non-singers 
and dancers as leads, but here, 
both ZeUweger and Gere hold up 
nicely. Gere's tap-dance numbers 
may seem a little stagy in parts, 
but he geta through it with wit 
and charm. Zeta Jones was her
self a chorus dancer before she 
decided to make it big as an 
actress, and even Reilly (who 
sings the hilariously touching 
"Mr. Cellophane") had some 
background in musical theater. 
These actors are in no way Liza 
Minnelli, but they are up for the 
challenge both physically and 
vocally, and it is a complete pleas
ure to watch them at their craft. 

Chicago is that rare film that 
is able to blend theater and 
movie Beamlessly in absolutely 
perfect harmony. Chicago is a 
film that will make you cheer, 
make you laugh, and make you 
want to sing along. 

Like a full-size, flashy Broad
way show, Chicago will make 
you want to applaud after every 
heart-pounding, foot-tapping 
nwnber. The energy is high, the 
smiles are bright, and the fun is 
undeniable. Broadway has come 
to America, and all that jazz. 

Paid: $6 
Worth: $66 (as good as a 

Broadway show and worth 
Broadway prices) 

E'MAIL 01 FILM REVIEWER DAVID FUlCO AT: 

OAVII)ofULCOOUIOWA.EDU 

The Wild Thornberrys 
Coral Ridge 10 

Mol yet ...,Iew..t 
In Nickelodeon'S animated film about a 
family who takes wild adventures 
around the world, a I 2-year-old girl dis
covers a poacher's plan to kill an ele
phant herd and tries to stop him. 

OPENING TODAY 
ATlHEBUOU 

Hell House 
8ijou 

Mol yet ...,Iewed 
Every year, Trinity Assembly of God, a 
Pentecostal church In suburban Dallas, 
puts on an OIIer-the-top morality play 
intended to scare teenagers out of their 
sinful Impulses. George Ratliff follows 
the organization and planning of this 
fundamentali51 Halloween spook-a· 
rama, which is seen by more than 10,000 
visitors each year, Intermittently focus
Ing on the lucky teenager who lands the 
coveted part of the" abortion girl." 

(fiMPUS III 
ad ~ Mal' Da.ri:rMl' 337·7484 
~DFA __ 

fII .1124 1:00,3:45,1:00, 9:40 
Sat. 1125 1 :00, 1:00, 9:40 
Sun. 1126 1:00.3:45,9:40 
Mon .• T!iur. 7:00 & 9:40 

AIW'T ATllllIIl 
E'Ie 7.15 & 9:4(\ • 

fII·Mon Ma1s 1:30 & 4:00 

... fill CIIlMII (I) 
Eve 7:10 & 9:40 

Fr1-Mon MJI$ 1:10 & 3:30 

CIICAIO (PI-111 
Allvance Prevlew Showing 

Sat. 1125 3:45 only 
Sun. 1126 1pm on!,' 

UlIIIUL IEUITY (PI-1J) 
12:15,2:40,5:00.7:20,9:40 

IAlUIIDOMCIIIPII 
12:15,2:30. 4:45. 7:00."9: i~ 

a.T IC*mT III 
12:30, 3:30, 6:30. 9:30 

CATall~~:~~r1J) 
... IfTIIE.-s: 
1WII TtIEIIS 

12:30,4:30, 

COR,L RIDGE 10 
Coral ROge Mal' eonr.te. 625-1010 

IYIIFAT __ IPII 
1:00& 7:10 

~3~~1S1 
__ ","1S1 
12:15,2:30,4:45,7:00,9:30 

CATCII.' ~ CAl ","1S1 
12:20,3:30.6:40, 9:45 INEW'i1MES) "'._.(1) 

4:50, 1:00 (NEW TlIofS) 

110 _II1II ","1S1 
12:10,2:30,4:50,7:10,9:40 

_Df11l-= 
_=J:"1J) 

_1 .. nAl 

.~~","1S1 If 
IIUIY POTTB &111 
--. sam (PII 12:15,3:40,7:15 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

I11iJie"C.'.IDry 4220 

f~ 
~-,~~ 
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80 HOURS ARTS & 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

HEAT Mu u:: 
PH •• , THE HOT NEW PlAY BY DAVID 

AUBURN THAT HAS GARNERED PRESTIGIOUS 

AWAADS, INCLUDING A TONY, CONTINUES AT 

RIVERSIDE THEATRE THIS WEEKEND. 

RAil IT RAIIIT, A SPARSE AND 

METHODICAL ART-ROCK DUO, ~Ill 

PLAY AT GABE'S ON FEB. 5 AT 9 P.M. 

TICKETS ARE $5. 

TODAY 
MUSIC 

• House OJs Kevin Basset and OJ 
Sonar, Green Room. 509 S. 
Gilbert, 9 p.m., $5. 
• 2nd Best, My Life Anthem. 
Led By Last, and Jordan 
Mayland, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington, 8 p.m., $5. 
• Jenn Bulechek, Rock's 
Roadhouse, 1701 Highway 1 W., 
6:30 p.m., free. 
• B.F. Burt and the Instigators, 
Yacht Club, 13 Linn St., 9 p.m., $3. 
• Jazz Jam, Sanctuary, 405 S. 
Gilbert, 9:30 p.m., $2. 

THEATER 
• PrHf, Riverside Theatre, 213 N. 
Gilbert, 7 p.m., $ 1 0-25. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC 

• Clean Livin' and Chris Ranallo 
Band, Green Room, 9 p.m., $4. 
• Nefesh and Panda, Gabe's, 9 
p.m., $4. 
• Randall Goodgame, Iowa City 
Church of Christ, 4643 American 
Legion Road, 7 p.m., free. 
• Craig Cramer, organ, Clapp, 8 
p.m., free. 
• Diplomats of Solid Sound, 
Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Nikki Lunden, Q Bar; 211 Iowa 
Ave., 9 p.m. 
• Odd Bar Band, Sanctuary. 9:30 
p.m., free. 

THEATER 
• No Shame, Theatre Building, 11 
p.m., $1. 
• PrHf, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m., 
$10-25. 

SAnJRDAY 
MUSIC 

• Saraphine and Winegarden, 
Green Room. 9 p.m., $4. 
• OJ Alert, Misuggah, Justone, 
and Jethro, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Dianne Reeves, Hancher, 8 
p.m., $28/26/23; UI students 
$22 .40/10, senior citizens 
$22.40/20.80/18.40, and youth 
$ 14113111 .50. 
• Dave Huckfelt and Ben 
Ramsey, Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m., free. 

THEATER 
• PrHf, Riverside Theatre, B p.m., 
$10-25. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC 

• Lotus and Protostarr, Green 
Room, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Eledronic Music Studios, 
Lawrence Fritts, director, Clapp, 8 
p.m., free. 

THEATER 
• PrHf, Riverside Theatre, 2 p.m., 
$10-25. 

MONDAY 
MusIC 

• Blues Jam hosted by Blue Tunas, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $ 1. 
• Dead to Fall with Preacher 
Gone to Texas, Provoke, and 
Last American Virgin, Gabe's, S 
p.m., $5. 
• Indigo Girls, IMU Main Lounge, 
S p.m., $23. 

WORDS 
• Lecture, Installation artist Ana 
Tavares, E109 Art Building, 7:30 
p.m., free. 

TUESDAY 
MusIC 

• Funkln' Jau Jam hosted by 
Matt Grundstad and friends, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $1. 
• Coheed and Cambria with One 
Line Drawing. Hopesfall. and 
Code Seven, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $8 in 
advance, $ 10 at the door. 

WEDNESDAY 
MusIC 

• Nad Navillus, Rabbit Rabbit, 
and Ed Gray, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 

WORDS 
• Lecture, sculptor Paul Chaleff, 
E109 Art Building, 8 p.m., free. 

MISC. 
• Poetry Slam, Green Room, 9 
p.m. $3. 

CoNTINUING 
ExHI6rrS 

• Pioneers on Paper: Works by 
Women from th@ Colledion, 
Museum of Art, through Feb. 23. 
• Top 401 The Stoll@r Colledion 
of 20th·Century Sculptors' 
Drawings, Museum of Art. 
through Feb. 23. 
• The Whit.! Station, Museum of 
Art, through March 2. 
• S@ifollah Samadian, Museum 
of Art, through March 2. 

41 Presents ••• 
~.-..-...... - ...... ~ 

Tlli G~AMMA 
POLX" . 

LOCAL XMPROV GOMEDY GROUP 
AT 9PM 

FREE 
8~AXHXA~ ' PRIZES 

tr JEOPARDY" G "FAMilY FEUD" 
S1YLE GAMES ON GIANT VIDEO S<REENSI 

AT'IPM ' . 

o 

F~E I 
F,ielar, Ian. 31 
rlt. WII •• lro •• 

11111 lUll .......... 
IIIIIviMIs willi .... Ir' IQ(~ to IIMd all 
1JIiIInIr .. - ......... "you ... ,...'" 
a 68llily who rt4IIIkes _1IUtIUIG4a1iln II .. to 
~~"1IapII, pia ...... CIIIIpUIAH. 
IoanIIn .... at 335-3059, ~. 

ENTERTAINMEN T 

Lettering Iowa City' 
GRAFFITI 

Continued from page IC 

He first gained interest in 
graffiti as a young reen after see
ing graffiti in Chicago and New 
York City. He then came across 
copies of graffiti magazines and 
eventually developed his own 
tags to put up around town. 

''It's a fonn of modem arl; it's 
abstraction in letter fonn. Graf
fiti goes against the classical 
aspect of painting and academ
ics," he said. 

In Iowa City, WAC estimates 
that there are approximately 10-
12 different taggers, seven of 
whom write frequently. These 
taggers compete with each other 
in a proctice called battling, in 
which one tagger marks over the 
tag of another - a grave insull 

But unlike most artistic cir
cles, these taggers don't know 
any more about each other than 
what they write on the wall. 

"I could be sitting in class next 
to a tagger whom rm having a 
battle with and not even know 
that it's him." 

However, the law comes into 
play when artistic expression 
infringes on property rights. 
Defacing public property in the 
form of graffiti constitutes crimi
nal mischief, ao offense that 
ranges in severity from a simple 
to serious misdemeanor, said 
Iowa City police Sgt. Brian Krei. 
The crime is punishable by a fine 
of roughly $150, including resti
tution. However, severe property 
defacement can land larger fines 
and possible jail time. 

Writing graffiti on public 
property brings immediate 
charges of criminal mischief, 
while recourse for defacement of 
private property depends on 
individual property owners, 
Krei said. 

"Just the mere fact that you 
get caught by the cops doing 
[graffiti] doesn't necessarily 
mean that you're going to get 
charged," he said. 

wall 
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